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G The BG News
Thursday, October 15, 1992

Volume 75, Issue 37

Bowling Green, Ohio

Republican attacks Gore

Weather

Utah Sen. Orrin Hatch addresses election issues
by Chris Hawley
local government reporter

Raindrops keep fallin':
Today and tonight,
showers and thunderstorms.
High in the mid-60s. Low tonight again near SO. Chance
of rain is 80 percent both today and tonight. Friday,
showers likely. Thunderstorms also possible. High in
the lower 60s. Chance of
rain is 60 percent.

Outside Campus
Gag order enforcement
challenged:
John Callahan, the attorney representing alleged
rapist Michael Calcagno,
accused the Wood County
Prosecutor's office at Friday's pre-trial meeting of
"flagrantly" violating the
court imposed gag order.
The pre-trial meeting was
held in Judge Gale Williamson's chambers.
The gag order was imposed by the court on July 1,
erecting a wall of silence
around a case in which the
victim and accused were
University students. The
order forbids anyone connected with the case from
discussing facts about the
case with the media.
Callahan, citing articles
printed in The News pertaining to the Calcagno case,
requested the court investigate possible violations
of the July 1 gag order by
the prosecutor's office.
"Defense counsel is only
too well aware from prior
experiences in this court of
the tactics used by the office
of the prosecuting attorney
to manipulate the media to
obtain publicity favorable to
the state's case," Callahan's
request states.
The Calcagno trial is
scheduled to begin Tuesday.
And, in other court news:
No new motions were
made in the pre-trial conference of alleged murderer
Scott Riddle today, but the
trial date has been set for
Dec. 14.
Riddle will be tried for the
February murder of his
former roommate Joy
I User, 24, who died of asphyxiation when a rag
soaked with a mixture of
bleach and ammonia was
placed over her face.
Already convicted in the
case is Steven Wood worth,
who was sentenced in August for involuntary manslaughter. The original
charge of murder was reduced to the lesser charge in
exchange for Wood worth's
testimony against Riddle in
the upcoming trial.

Utah Sen. Orrin Hatch addressed Bowling Green College
Republicans in the McFall Center
Gallery Wednesday afternoon
during a visit described by CR
Chairman Scott Ziance as a party
"thank you" for hosting President George Bush Sept. 26.
The conservative senator
urged CRs to continue their support for the Bush campaign and
voiced his thoughts on election
issues including family leave
laws, Bush's economic policies
and term limits.
Hatch also commented on
Tuesday's vice-presidential debate, saying he believed Dan
Quayle won the debate but should
have pressured Gore with comments on Jimmy Carter's economic policies.
He said he believed Quayle appeared more sincere than his
Democratic opponent.
The BG Newi Chrii H.wky
"I thought [Gore] came off as
Utah Sen. Orrin Hatch talks to Bowling Green College Republicans programmed and arrogant," he
about election issues Wednesday afternoon in the McFall Center Gal- told club members.
During his address, Hatch arlery.

by Julie Tagilalerro
administration reporter
In an attempt to deal with the
existing budget crisis and prepare for the possibility of further
cuts, the University administration restated its continuing hiring freeze last week.
A hiring freeze of one kind or
another with a limited number of
exceptions has been instituted at
the University for more than a
year, said Christopher Dalton,
vice president for planning and
budgeting.

Compiled from staff and
wire reports.

President Paul Olscamp said
some positions were filled prior
to the restatement of the freeze
Oct. 5. He said these positions
were vacated since the new fiscal
year began July 1. The restating
of the freeze greater restricts the
number of persons hired, Olscamp added.
Dalton said the hiring freeze
was restated and tightened to ensure the University would be affected as little as possible should
mid-year cuts occur.
"If the University continues to
be selective in replacing vacant

Graduate student
pleads no contest
in court hearing

See Hatch, page three.

positions, it will lower expenditures [which will] make it easier
to absorb the cuts," Dalton said.
The hiring freeze enforcements have occurred to protect
the University's academic programs and to reduce the chances
more layoffs will occur, Dalton
said.
No full-time or permanent
part-time administrative or classilied staff positions will be filled
unless a candidate already
received an offer at the University. Other hiring exceptions for
non-instructional positions in-

elude student employees and positions funded entirely from
grants, Dalton added.
Hiring will continue for faculty
and instructional support positions for the fall 1993 semester,
Dalton said. Because these positions will be paid in the next fiscal year - beginning July 1, 1993
- the hiring for these have no
impact on the current budget,
Dalton said.
Temporary part-time faculty
positions for spring 1993 will be
hired when no acceptable alternatives for meeting the demand

is possible, Dalton said.
Norma Stickler, assistant vice
president for academic affairs,
said Vice President for Academic
Affairs Eloise Clark will approve
the hiring of a positon if the position can not be combined or
covered by an existing faculty
member.
Stickler said Clark will approve any list of job applicants
submitted by the individual college where the vacancy is. She
said this process will begin later
See Freeze, page three.

Decisions-Decisions

by Chris Miller
courts reporter
University graduate student Matthew Donahue pleaded no contest
in Bowling Green Municipal Court Wednesday morning to charges of
vehicular homicide in connection with the Sept. 1 accident which
claimed the life of another University student.
Sentencing will be Nov. 13 after a pre-sentencing investigation,
ordered by Judge James Bachman, is conducted. The investigation
will include compiling statements from the victim's parents and defense witnesses to determine an appropriate sentence.
"It's not unusual in cases like this," said city prosecutor Marty
Smith.
The maximum penalty Donahue could receive is six months in jail,
a $1,000 fine and a one-year license suspension, said Smith.
After talking with the victim's parents, however, Smith recomSee Homicide, page four.

Senate candidate
accepts challenge
by Scott DeKatch

CLEVELAND - Here are
Wednesday night's Ohio Lottery selections:
Pick 3 Numbers: 6-7-9
Pick 4 Numbers: 3-7-8-2
Super Lotto:
6-11-21-33-34-38
Kicker: 0-2-2-5-2-6
The jackpot is $12 million.

treated unfairly.
Hatch's visit, which was closed
to the public, was one of four
stops in a trip through Ohio to
help boost local support for the
Bush campaign. Hatch also addressed Republican groups in
Cincinnati, Dayton and Toledo.
Ziance said the visit was inspiring for local campaign leaders
and called Hatch "the model for
all of us young Republicans."
Republican state Sen. Betty
Montgomery, who also attended
the event, said such visits aid the
morale of local party leaders.
"It's important not only to
reach out to new voters, but to
energize the troops," Montgomery said.
However, not all University
students gave Hatch a warm
welcome.
College Democrats Vice President Sam Melendez said as the
senator left the CR meeting he
and several other students attempted to question Hatch about
his involvement in the examination of Anita Hill during the

University hiring freeze continues

diversions editor

Lottery

gued against greater unionization and the family leave bill
favored by the Democrats, saying if non-paid time off for family emergencies is made mandatory, liberal legislators will next
press for laws forcing companies
to provide paid leave.
"That's not the way the freemarket system was supposed to
work," he said.
He also argued against term
limits for politicians, saying
voters, not laws, should decide
when to remove public officials
from office.
"Real term limitation ought to
be at the ballot box," he said.
"You get rid of bad people by voting them out of office."
During a quest ion-and-answer
period after his address, Hatch
criticized the media for its
coverage of the debates and conservative politics, and warned
CRs to watch for bias in local
news.
"You get a lot more credit for
liberal things than for conservative things," he said, and urged
leaders to challenge the media
when they believe they are being

A much talked about debate between a local businessman and a
state senatorial candidate may
become reality.
Brian Young,
owner of
Young's Newsstand, 178 S.
Main St., has
challenged
John K. Hartman, Democratic candidate for state
Senate, to a deHartman
bate.
"He's made comments about
[local businesses] being 'Voino-

viched' and I'm saying I haven't
been," Young said.
The possibility of the debate
became more real when Young
called a local radio talk show to
explain his situation. Hart man
called immediately after Young.
"I've accepted his challenge.
It's just a question of when,"
Hartman said. "Why don't we do
It at the newsstand? We're always debating in his newsstand."
Young expressed concern his
newsstand may not be large
enough to hold an audience for a
debate.
According to Young, the initial
challenge came about when
Hartman told him Gov. George
See Debate, page six.

TW BG Ntwi/Jokn DrLiRou

Relaxing In front of Moseley Hall Wednesday afternoon, Junior business administration major Pietro
Trunzo takes time trying to decide for whom he will vote in the presidential election in November.
The presidential candidates will be debating tonight in Richmond, Va. at 7 p.m.
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Student trustees need to
make themselves heard
After seven months, students have
(cough) full representation on the
Board of Trustees again.
Now we can have our voices heard
(cough, cough). Our concerns will be
met (cough, cough, cough). The University will sit up and take notice of its
most important constituency ~ the student body (choke, choke).
Sorry, we're having a little trouble
swallowing this.
Tony Fluellen, the Graduate Student
Senate president, is the University's
newest student trustee, by a selection
process which culminated in an appointment by Gov. George Voinovich.
Fluellen seems genuinely interested
in representing students on the University's governing board. He wants voting
rights for student trustees, access to
executive sessions of the board and input from all students, especially graduate students.
Good luck to him.
Student trustees have traditionally
had almost no impact on the habits of
our trustees. Christine Senack, who
preceeded Fluellen, seemed more interested in getting a comfy chair to sit
in for two hours than actually using that
seat to be an active student voice. Kevin
Coughlin whipped up some neat
graphics to present at meetings, but

never once voiced public opposition to
tuition hikes.
The fact is, trustees want their students to be seen and not heard, and student trustees in the past have cooperated by sitting quietly and behaving
instead of standing up for students'
needs.

TV and mediocre schools
are impairing our children

We don't expect a miracle from Fluellen. Sure, voting rights and access to
executive sessions (where decisions are
really made) would be nice, but neither
the governor nor the trustees seem willing to fork over those privileges. All we
ask is that Fluellen maybe break precedent a little and at least clear his throat
during a meeting. If the trustees want
to raise our tuition 50 percent, maybe
Fluellen could glare in John Mahaney's
general direction. If the board decides
to build an addition to the Fieldhouse,
perhaps Fluellen could snort derisively.

Ideally, the title of a book
should serve as a brief introduction to the ideas an author wants
to convey to his readers. That's
precisely why my curiosity was
piqued when I encountered a
book titled "Why Our Children
Can't Think And What We Can Do
About It" while browsing at a
local bookstore.
After briefly contemplating
the somewhat sensational title,
my imagination took flight. I
envisioned a world where human
beings suddenly and inexplicably
had lost the ability to think. ImMaybe he could even elbow the other agine being drawn back to the
student trustee, Jason Jackson, to do
unerring law of nature - ruled by
the same.
our animal instincts instead of by
power hungry politicians. FinalBeing a student trustee should be
ly, there would be an end to war,
more than a resume-builder. Students
class and racial oppression,
count on these folks to make us seen
crime and toxic pollution. But
and heard to Paul Olscamp's cronies,
perhaps sacrificing the ability to
the trustees. We hope Tony Fluellen
think is too high a price to pay for
does more than keep his seat warm.
harmony ...
My second reaction to the
clever title was slightly more
mundane. I tried to imagine what
factors might be responsible for
impairing children's ability to
think. Several possibilities imSupporting the University means more than attending football games mediately came to mind: Television and mediocre schools.
The BG News:
The television industry is one
I found myself amused and an- number of courses In a degree BGSU by presenting an aca- of the best examples I can think
gered by The News editorial on area being offered? Is it demic paper and to support oth- of where a potentially empowerThursday, Oct. 8 ("Successful reasonable that athletics can be ers doing the same. One need not ing mode of communication has
Falcon football deserves student funded while academics suffer?
throw a touchdown or chant a been utterly misused. Rather
support.'The BG News) suggestPotential students are not at- cheer to prove one believes in than engaging viewers intellecing the BGSU student body isn't tracted to a University because one's school.
tually with programming that
being supportive enough of its of the quality of its athletic proPerhaps if the athletic program asks them to ponder the intricaathletic programs (specifically gram to the extent that Universi- were to offer me a "cheering
cies of complex moral Issues,
ty officials would have us be- scholarship" (or allow me to viewer's minds are numbed to
the Falcon football team).
As a student, I am certainly lieve. As a matter of fact, no one I "borrow" books from the Unithe point of extinction with sesupporting our University sports know was enticed to come to versity Bookstore for a semester, ductive images of Money, Sex
programs - financially - and not Bowling Green by the promise of as some football scholarship reand Material Success. The probby my own choice. As I and other exciting and action-packed foot- cipients reportedly can), I would
lem becomes especially acute
students have learned this past ball games.
be more likely attend to school when young children, whom adweekend, funding for the new
Most of us came here to get an sports events. Until then, I've got
sports facility will be coming, at education and a (hopefully) valu- research to do, papers to write vertisers know are less able to
distinguish fantasy from reality,
least In part, from a 9 percent in- able degree. I am not suggesting and rent to pay.
are the principle viewers of these
crease in student general fees ef- football games are not an enBesides, I've already paid for image messages.
fective next semester.
joyable way to spend leisure my ticket to each game via genIn 1983 an alarm was sounded
Is anyone else bothered by the time, or athletic activities in gen- eral fees, whether I attend the
fact that this new "intramural eral do not offer valuable les- games or not. Let the athletic by American educators. A report
fieldhouse" is clearly for the sons, but I do not appreciate be- program consider the additional entitled^ Nation At Risk prebenefit of University athletes ing made to feel '•(inspirited" if I 9 percent that I and all other sented a critique of education in
the U.S. and offered tentative so(regardless of what we are being don't choose to attend them.
University students will be pay- lutions. Almost a decade has
told)?
I show support for my Univer- ing next semester as a cheer for
passed since that warning and
Is anybody else facing the sity through other means - such our team.
still there has been no substanpossibility of having to stay in as attending the Midwest Popular
Rah rah
tive reform in our schools. If
school an extra semester or year Culture Association conference Lori Tomllnson
anything, education has suffered
due to insufficient staffing and this past weekend to represent Graduate Fellow
even more neglect since that disturbing report was issued. Why?

Students still have school spirit

Responses Wanted
Signed letters or columns express the beliefs of the individual
and in no way represent the opinion of The News.
All readers of The News are
encouraged to express their opinions through letters to the editor

and guest columns.
Letters to the editor should be
200-300 words in length. All letters must be typed, signed and
include the writer's telephone
number, address or on-campus
mail box, plus class rank or oc-

cupation, major and hometown.
If not submitting in person,
please address all submissions
to:
Opinion Editor
The BG News
210 West Hall

BG News Staff

John Bernard

The acquired ability to think
carefully, deeply, and critically
is not highly valued in American
culture. This is not at all surprising. In a society where these intellectual skills were prized and
taught to the young, corporate
managers, advertisers, and marketing experts would find it
much more difficult to earn a living. They would have considerable trouble trying to lure well
educated consumers into purchasing the mass of poorly designed, inefficient, wasteful
products which now saturate the
market.

"As it now stands our
leaders make decisions
about world events and then
manipulate us into believing
those decisions were the
most appropriate."

A nation of consumers rigorously educated and able to
critically evaluate what they see
and read would also pose a threat
to political elites. As it now
stands our leaders make decisions about world events and
then manipulate us Into believing
those decisions were the most
appropriate. However, a
thoughtful, critical electorate
would be able to analyse political
events and determine independently whether their leaders had
acted in accordance with their interests and the interests of the
nation.

Thus, corporate and political
elites in this country have every
reason to actually fear a well informed electorate. To them, a
body of citizens capable of thinking deeply, clearly, and critically
would pose a significant threat to
the power, position, and prestige
they currently enjoy.
Motivated to preserve their
privileged positions yet forced to
operate within a nominally democratic framework, corporate
and political elites must resort to
suppressing independent,
critical thought without appearing to be blatantly oppressive
like their totalitarian cousins in
the former communist bloc.
What's the formula for accomplishing this feat?
First, withdraw support and
funding from education and discourage talented people with innovative ideas from entering the
teaching profession. After a decade or so of neglect entire school
systems will have become so mediocre that students will no
longer be able to read, write,
question, or analyse. But that's
the desired result, remember?
Second, promote hour after
hour of television programming
filled with images of Easy
Money, Gratuitous Sex, Winning
at all Costs, and Rampant Materialism. To insure that this conspiracy to mire the American
mind in mediocrity succeeds,
make sure this insipid programming aimed intentionally at
young impressionable minds
never or rarely portrays people
engaged in independent, critical
thought. Exalt shallowness and
conform ism in the popular media
and the nation's youth will become shallow conformists.
Given this tragic state of affairs is it really so surprising that
our children are losing the ability
to think? Remember, with the
ability to think also goes the capacity to analyse, evaluate,
criticize, and arrive at independent conclusions - the very skills
our ruling elites find so threatening. Think about it ... carefully,
deeply, critically - then pray that
your children are able to do the
same.
John Bernard is a columnist for
The News.

Correction—
In the Wednesday edition of
The News, the article "Agency
furnishes help for the confused
voter" provided a phone number,
1-900-786-6885, to call to receive
printed information about candidates from Project Vote Smart, a

non-partisan, non-profit candidate information service provided through the Oregon State University in Corvallis. This call
costs $3.50, which is to cover the
cost of printing and mailing the
information.

However, the organization also
has a toll-free voter information
hotline, 1-800-786-6885, where
people can speak to organization
representatives.
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Program lets students teach in China
by Jane Kilgore
student life reporter
China may be halfway around
the world, but a visit is well
within reach for those wishing to
teach at Xi'an Foreign Languages
University in
Xi'an, China.
Applications
are currently
available for
the University's annual
exchange pro- _
gram with I
XFLU, a pro- ^m m
gram in which
Barber
more than 25
representatives of the campus

community including faculty,
graduate students and staff
members have become involved.
"This is a program that the
University has had for about a
decade, and has resulted in about
25 representatives of the University gaining significant teaching
experience in China, while those
coming from China have gained
the same experiences here in
America," said Lester Barber,
executive assistant to the president's office and the program
coodinator.
The exchange provides the opportunity to teach Chinese students studying foreign languages
and cultures. By living in the
school's foreign teacher com-

"Tlie program is beneficial to both schools, because they
can understand how things are on the other side of the
world. Also, it is a chance for the professors from both
schools to understand the language and culture of the two
countries."
DanquingQuo, program participant
pound, participants also have the
chance to meet other teachers
from around the world.
Usually the exchange requires
a commitment for a full academic year, but one of two or
three positions each year may be
filled with a one-semester appointment which is intended for

tenured and probationary faculty
candidates.
"The exchange was a fascinating experience," said Melissa
Firestone, Monitor editor who returned at the end of July from a
year-long involvement in the
program. "It opened my eyes to
what other parts of the world are

like, seeing it other than from a
tourist's point of view."
"The program is beneficial to
both schools, because they can
understand how things are on the
other side of the world," said
Danqing Quo, English graduate
assistant and program participant. "Also, it is a chance for the
professors from both schools to
understand the language and culture of the two countries."
"It is a very meaningful, significant and worthwhile program,"
he added.
Those instructors with a general concern for American
thought and culture are appropriate candidates for the
exchange. The majority of

exchange arrangements have
previously been made with
XFLU's English department, although placement may also be
possible in the school's department of tourism.
For those interested, a formal
application requires a brief letter
and visa which should be sent by
Nov. 1 to Barber at the president's office. For more information, general expressions of interest or questions, contact Barber at 372-2214.
"I would highly recommend
the program to anyone with an
adventurous spirit," said Firestone. "It is a fabulous opportunity."

USG wants general fee control Gunman attacks
teen to get jacket
by Jenl Bond
student government reporter

Undergraduate Student
Government will place more emphasis on trying to gain control of
the general fee after a $25 increase in the
fee was announced at Friday's Board of
Trustees meeting.
USG President Jason
Jackson said
the increase in
the general fee
- which will go
Jackson
into effect in January - put USG
in a tough position.

hard place because we had no input on the decision," Jackson
said. "Now we have to look down
the road and make sure we are
included in these types of decisions."
The general fee is allocated to
non-academic buildings and
groups and Jackson said students
should control where the money
goes.

"We have to question if the
University is wasting money in
areas where students have no Interest and could care less," Jackson said. "This question would be
better answered by students."
Bob Arrowsmith, vice president of student affairs, said the
process for allocating the general fee is working well.
"From my perspective the pro"We're between a rock and a

Hatch

Freeze

Continued from page one.

Continued from page one.

Clarence Thomas confirmation
hearings.
Melendez called Hatch an "ultraconservative" and said he was
"shocked" the senator was chosen to help with the Bush campaign.
"It just sort of reaffirms...that
Bush has turned over the party to
the far right," he said. " You
don't get much farther right than
Orrin Hatch."

this semester and will be completed by January.
Vacancies in instructional support personnel positions also will
have to be approved by Clark,
Dalton said.
Dalton said "the significant
uncertainty in the state's financial picture" increases the
chance of a midyear budget reduction. He said the University
wants to ensure more layoffs do

cess is working properly, and if
someone wants to change it, they
should have good, solid reasons,"
Arrowsmith said.
Jackson said students need to
be more involved in the allocation process, and believes a referendum or survey needs to be
done on any issue concerning a
decrease or increase in the general fee.
"People who don't pay the general fee are making the decisions
as to where the money goes,"
Jackson said. "This is not a dictatorship, it is a democracy."
Arrowsmith said students have
input in the decisions. Students
sit on advisory committees that
review the budgets for areas like
the Student Recreation Center or
the Health Center.

"The budget goes through a
thorough review," Arrowsmith
said. "I'm not sure students wanting to control all of the general
fee is a solid enough argument to
change the process."
Jackson has not met with Arrowsmith, but said he wants to sit
down with him and discuss the
issue.
"The University is a corporation with 18,000 students serving
as stockholders," Jackson said.
"The decisions need to be made
after student opinions have been
consulted."
As for now, USG can do nothing about the $25 increase.
"We just have to begin to look
forward and try to restructure
the general fee so students have
more say in where their money
goes," Jackson said.

not result from that.
A state deficit of $150 million
was forecast after Gov. George
Voinovich imposed spending
cuts, the brunt of which affected
higher education, at the start of
the fiscal year. However, yearto-date tax receipts are off by
about $50 million - 2.4 percent
below the projection.
By doing this Dalton said it allows a greater reserve fund to be

built. Currently, the reserve fund
has about $4.4 million - $2.8 million of subsidy income and $1.6
million from the educational
budget reserve.
"Any money we can put aside
now by leaving positions vacant
would help to cover the cuts and
in turn reduce the chances that
more layoffs be required, and increase the chances of possible
salary increases," Dalton said.

SET ROWDY! HOME

/$

The Associated Press

DAYTON - A sports team
jacket popular among fashionconscious teens apparently led to
the wounding of a boy who was
attacked by a gunman, authorities said Wednesday.
Luis T. Burch, 16, was listed in
serious condition at St. Elizabeth
Medical Center after being shot
in the back. The Dunbar High
School track star faces surgery
that his mother says may be his
only chance to ever run and walk
again.
The shooting occurred on a
street Monday night after a
masked gunman told Burch to
hand over his green and orange
University of Miami jacket.
Burch said the robber was among
three men who jumped out a car
and demanded the jackets from
him and a friend.
After giving the jackets to the
men, his friend escaped. But
Burch's assailant demanded that
Burch take off his shoes.
As Burch untied his running
shoes, the man asked him for
money.
"I told him I don't have any
money, and then he said to give

him my shirt," Burch said. "He
kicked me in the chin and I wanted to fight, but the dude had a
gun and I just ran. And that's
when he shot me."
Dayton police Major Jerrold
Morgan said that while it is not
the first time a person has been
shot over clothing, he doesn't believe that such robberies are on
the rise in the city.
He said police are seeking suspects in the robbery, but that no
one has been arrested or taken
into custody.
Burch, his family and friends
are upset by an apparent senseless crime over a $90 jacket and a
$50 pair of running shoes - both
status symbols among teens.
Jackets with sports team logos
and expensive running shoes are
popular items among many teenagers. Jackets bearing the Starter brand name, which range in
price from $50 to $300, have been
a target for thieves.
Otis Smith, associate director
of the West Dayton Boys and
Girls Club, said he tells youths
not to wear the jackets to the
club if they want to keep them.

HOCKEY FRIDAY 7:00PM!
JB/|

University I nion
Thursday Specials
Bouil-n-Grccncry
All You Can Eat

ITALIAN
11:30-2:00...$3.99

*.

4:00-7:00...$4.50

The Pheasant Room
All You Can Eat
BBQ Chicken - $4.75

Hours: Lunch 11:30 -1:30 M-F
Dinner 4:30-7:00 M-R

Quantum »t cord acc«pt«d 4-7 only tar Ml campu. stud ants
Quantum «• card occapUd oil day for off campui students

OIL IS A
CAR'S
LIFE BLOOD

Colored Ink
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Coalition aims to
end prostitution

Warning label debate heats up

by Mitch Weiss

COLUMBUS - Five statewide
issues on the Nov. 3 ballot will let
voters demonstrate whether they
are worried about toxic chemicals, are unhappy with politicians
or want to change the Ohio Constitution.
The most heated debate focuses on Issue 5, a proposed law
intended to persuade manufacturers to avoid use and release of
harmful chemicals.
The measure would require
warning labels on consumer
products with chemicals that
could cause cancer or birth
defects if amounts were found to
pose a risk based on federal
safety standards.
Industries also would have to
notify anyone exposed to release
of toxic chemicals.
Ohio Citizen Action, a statewide consumer group, circulated
petitions to place the measure on
the ballot.
Spokesman Ed Hopkins said
environmental regulations don't
go far enough to warn the average citizen.
"Consumers should have the
right to know when they're being
exposed to chemicals that cause
cancer or birth defects," he said.
"Ohio is a leader in toxic pollution. It ranks fifth in releases of
chemicals into the environment
that can cause cancer."
Ohioans for Responsible
Health Information is trying to
defeat the proposal. Opponents
include the Ohio Chamber of
Commerce, the Ohio Farm Bu-

The Associated Press

TOLEDO -- Shirley Adams says she is tired of being solicited for
sex by men in their cars as she walks in her north side neighborhood.
"Ifs just not safe. It's not safe for me. My children. Anybody," the
31 -year-old mother of two said.
In the last few months, Adams says prostitutes have taken over her
neighborhood, often performing sex acts with customers in front of
children.
Adams and other members of the North Corridor Coalition have
been fighting back. They have demanded a police crackdown on prostitvtes.
The group presented a new weapon Wednesday in its war against
prostitutes. It began releasing fliers with the names of eight men who
were arrested last month for trying to solicit police officers posing as
prostitutes. Six of the eight men arrested live outside the city.
"Our mission is to try to reclaim our neighborhood," the group's
spokeswoman, Mary Baumgartner, said at a news conference. She is
the pastor of the Salem Lutheran Church.
"We want the message to get out that this kind of activity is not going to continue on in our community," Joey Crawford, another organizer, said.
Baumgartner said the fliers are being passed out in the city and at
neighborhood meetings. It includes their names, home addresses and
telephone numbers and the status of their cases.
The strategy is to squelch the demand for prostitutes by embarrassing the offenders, she said.
One of the men on the list lives in the Hancock County village of
McComb. Another lives in Blissfield, Mich. One is a resident of the
exclusive Toledo suburb of Waterville.
"We believe that if we want to eliminate the problem, we have to
eliminate the demand, and the demand comes from outside the community," Crawford said.
Under a police program to stop prostitution in the neighborhood,
officers are seizing the cars of customers they arrest. The program
started last month.
Residents have been fighting for months to get prostitutes off the
streets. They have marched to the city's municipal building twice in
the last two months to ask the city council for more police protection.
Baumgartner said many people coming in the area are looking for
drugs as well as prostitutes. She said many of the prostitutes are drug
addicts.

by John Challant
The Associated Press

"Issue 5 is all pain and no gain. It will provide no significant
health gains lor Ohioans, despite the costs associated with
it It paints Ohio businesses as guilty until they prove
themselves innocent."
Brad Ritter, spokesman

acter of representative government," Shearer said. "It's a
shoot-from-the-hip kind of thing
and it does not address the basic
problems at all."
The law would not be retroactive, meaning current officeholders would still be eligible to
serve eight more years.
Issue 1 would authorize a convention to propose changes in the
Ohio Constitution.
The question has appeared on
ballots every 20 years since 1932
under a requirement in the Constitution. It has been defeated
each time.
Issue 1 would require the Legislature to authorize a second
election at which 99 delegates
would be chosen to attend the
convention. Any changes proposed by the convention would
have to be approved by voters.

reau Federation and the Ohio stiiution.il amendments on the
ballot.
AFL-CIO.
John Jazwa, the group's treasOpponents say Issue 5 would
cost $2.2 billion and 11.200 jobs, urer, said term limits would proand could require warnings on duce more turnover among insome food and scores of non-food cumbents.
"Many of these guys have been
products.
"Issue 5 is all pain and no In office for 35 years, and they
gain," said spokesman Brad Rit- use our money to beat everybody
ter. "It will provide no signifi- in Congress into submission," Jacant health gains for Ohioans, zwa said.
Opposition is being organized
despite the costs associated with
it. It paints Ohio businesses as by the Ohio AFL-CIO. Opponents
guilty until they prove them- include the League of Women
Voters of Ohio.
selves innocent."
Marilyn Shearer, league presiThe Ohio Chamber of ComCitizen Action said no food
would be labeled if it met federal dent, said voters already de- merce called Issue 1 unnecestermine who remains in office.
sary and expensive.
standards.
"I think it is scary. I think it is
Three issues would impose
No group appears to be openly
term limits on Ohio officehol- going to change the whole char- supporting the measure.
ders, except for local elected
officials and judges.
Issues 2,3 and 4 would limit to
eight consecutive years the
terms of Ohioans elected to the
U.S. House, the Legislature, or
offices of lieutenant governor,
secretary of state, treasurer, attorney general and auditor. The
same limit already applies to the
governor. U.S. senators would be
limited to two consecutive sixyear terms.
Ohioans for Term Limits circulated petitions to place the con-

Voinovich refuses
to make comment
on welfare charges
by John Challant
The Associated Press

COLUMBUS - Gov. George Voinovich offered a mixed assessment
Wednesday of Terry Wallace's performance as state welfare director, but withheld comment on recent allegations against the agency.
Voinovich said Wallace, who has often come under fire as head of
the Ohio Department of Human Services, has one of the most difficult jobs in state government.
"There are very few people in the state, including some of Terry's
greatest critics, that would be willing to step into his shoes for the
pay that he's getting to do the job that he has," Voinovich said at a
ed the prosecutor to take the case news conference.
Voinovich said the agency, which coordinates the state's welfare
before a grand jury.
The board considered issuing a programs, was in shambles when Wallace became director. He said
subpoena to Stuart so they could Wallace made some significant improvements, specifically in meetquestion her about registering ing federal requirements for Improved child support enforcement.
"He's got his good points, and he's had some areas where he's, to
Morris. But the subpoena was
quashed on advice from Assis- put it bluntly, screwed up. But the fact is that when you measure
tant County Prosecutor Michael someone's performance, you've got to look at the job that that individual has, what he's accomplished or not accomplished," Voinovich
Butler.
"Unless the board has a reason said.
Wallace last month requested the resignations of tliree top aides
to evaluate Ms. Stuart's own
voter registration status, the who had been the subject of news stories and of an investigation by
Board of Elections lacks jurisdic- Ohio Inspector General David Sturtz into charges of favoritism and
tion to further investigate this mismanagement.
The investigation led to a guilty plea by department official John
matter," Butler wrote to board
Ray to a theft in office charge. Another employee has been charged
members.
Stuart said she hoped the board with embezzling $159,000 from the agency.
A recent review of department finances by The Columbus Dispatch
had teamed Its lesson.
"I raised quite a stink," she said the agency maintains high administrative costs and travel exsaid. "I hope it doesn't happen penses while the state has cut benefits for welfare recipients.
Out-of-state travel expenses rose 70 percent during the first nine
again. Voting is something we
fought for down through the months of this year compared with the same period last year, the
newspaper said.
ages."
Voinovich said his office was examining the allegations, but defended the attendance of department officials at conferences in resort cities.
"They did not choose those locations. Those locations are chosen in
most instances by federal agencies that decide to have those conferences wherever they hold them," he said.
Voinovich sidestepped a request to characterize his level of support for Wallace.

Woman registers her cat to vote
Illegal action done as protest against 'inadequate' election board
The Associated Press

CLEVELAND - A woman who
registered her cat to vote as a
protest against allegedly sloppy
election oversight will not be
prosecuted.
Normalee Stuart registered
her cat, "Morris Feline Stuart,"
after Ohio Secretary of State Bob
Taft's office reviewed the workings of the Cuyahoga County
Board of Elections.
Taft's office criticized the
board in a report that noted many
problems in counting ballots
from the June primary and questioned security and other procedures at the board's office.
Stuart has said she registered
the cat to highlight the board's
inadequacies. But elections offi-

"Clearly her conduct was inappropriate and should not be
condoned. However, it is my opinion that her actions lack
the requisite criminal intent required by Ohio Revised
Code."
Claudia Cuzzo, elections board director
cials have said the cat could have
been registered anywhere, since
Ohio election laws are geared
toward simplifying the registration process.
Ohio voters are not required to
provide identification when they
register. State law also allows
voters to register by mail.
The Plain Dealer reported
Wednesday Cuyahoga County
Prosecutor Stephanie TubbsJones decided against prosecut-

ing Stuart for alleged voter
fraud.
"Clearly her conduct was inappropriate and should not be condoned," Jones wrote to elections
board director Claudia Guzzo in a
letter dated Saturday. "However,
it is my opinion that her actions
lack the requisite criminal intent
required by Ohio Revised Code."
Board members said they were
disappointed by the decision.
Member Roger Synenberg want-
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mended the sentence be reduced to a one-year license suspension,
$400 fine and no time in jail.
"Part of the reason for entering the [no contest] plea is that my
client understood the difficult situation of the parents," said Adrian
Cimerman, Donahue's attorney.
"He [Donahue] wanted to minimize any further suffering,"
Cimerman added.
Donahue, 25, was initially charged the night of the accident after
the car he was driving collided with a motorcycle driven by Andrew
Mekolites, 19, at the Intersection of East Wooster Street and Mercer
Road.
According to police reports, Mekolites, who was not wearing a helmet, was killed instantly after being thrown from his motorcycle and
colliding head on with Donahue's car.
Mekolites, a second-year undergraduate, had purchased the motorcycle a week prior to the accident.
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what'*not'Group helps people's speaking skills
...ask Scott
Scott DeKatch

This whole Sinead O'Connor
thing is getting out of hand. She
rips up a photo of the Pope after
singing a mediocre, a capella
version of Bob Marley's "War"
and now she's the Antichrist.
Granted, the Pope has a lot of
power and respect and there are
a lot of Catholics out there (myself included) and some of those
Catholics still do have a passionate reverence for the man in the
funny hat, but all this?

by Mellnda C. Monhart
city life reporter
Imagine standing in front of a
room full of people, about to give
a speech to your colleagues on
your area of expertise. As you
begin to speak, your mind goes
blank. How could this have happened? Don't worry - help is on
the way!
The Speak Easy Toastmasters
are a group that helps people im-

"I wanted to learn how to
speak on my feet."
Marlera Purify,
educational vice president.
Speak Easy Toastmasters

prove communication skills in a
friendly, non-threatening atmosphere, according to Marlene
Purdy, educational vice president and member of the group in
Bowling Green.
"It's been around for quite a
while," she said. "It's about five
years old. It sprung off the origiIf crowds like this give you the willies, the Speak Easy Toastmasters may be able to help you.
A quadrillion or so people nal Bowling Green Toastmasters.
called up NBC, all cheesed off The original one was a morning
The first level in competition is
have been a current affair, a himself or herself. After the Ice move on to a more specialized
because some short, Irish woman club."
The group attracts people who favorite restaurant and sporting Breaker Speech is the In Earnest manual. Some of the specialized the Competent Toastmaster or
with a butch tears up a picture of
Speech, in which the speaker manual topics include the Enter- CTM. The second degree is the
his holiness. Jay Leno got a are going into business, a job events.
Speakers are given only 30 must persuade the audience tainment Speaker, Public Re- Accomplished Toastmaster.
week's worth of monologue from with public speaking or sales.
Those who want to improve their seconds to prepare an organized about a subject they understand lations, The Discussion Leader, These speakers must first earn
that single incident.
The Pope is the head of the speaking ability in general are response. The speakers are then in a five to 10-minute time span. Technical Presentations and CTM status and have completed
three advanced manuals. Other
evaluated on their delivery and Following this speech exercise is Interpretive Reading.
Catholic Church, which I guess is also welcome.
levels such as the ATM bronze
the Organized Speech and the
Several formats take place in organization.
comparable to being President of
The Toastmasters are sepa- and silver follow.
"I wanted to learn how to speak Show What You Mean Speech.
the United States or commis- the meetings, one example being
on my feet," Purdy said. "That's This speech involves using word rated into several divisions, insioner of Major League Baseball. the table topics phase.
Purdy said she believes her including local to international
pictures and gestures.
"The table topics phase is when why I joined."
Still, should he be exempt from
Purdy used Voice Hugs for her groups. The district in which the volvement with the Speak Easy
Each speaker follows a manual
public criticism? George Bush the topics master gives a topic
certainly is not. And do you re- that relates to one or several containing points a proper Show What You Mean Speech. Bowling Green Speak Easy Toastmasters has been benefimember what a load of crap the other topics," Purdy said,"and speaker should develop. Some of She demonstrated how to use Toastmasters fall extends from cial.
"First of all, I've improved my
late Bart Giamatti recieved dur- each person present responds these skills include vocal variety, your voice to give people a warm, the Findlay area into Canada
There are also different impromptu speaking and met
fuzzy feeling with vocal variety
ing the whole Pete Rose thing a with impromptu one-and-a-half gestures and eye contact.
contests for the Toastmasters, new people," she said. "It's a
The basic manual begins with and word pictures.
to two-minute speeches."
few years back?
After completing the basic from local competition on up the place to learn in a warm and
Purdy also said that a few top- an Ice Breaker Speech. In this
friendly atmosphere."
Sinead O'Connor is (or should I ics brought up for discussion speech the speaker talks about manual, the speaker can then ranks.
say "was?") a popular singer. We
all know how touchy she gets
Cat scratch fever was first said Dr. Andrew Margileth of
by Daniel Q. Haney
about political stuff like British
recognized in the 1940s and is the University of Virginia
the Associaied Press
imperialism, the Pope's stance on
Several reports on cat
now believed to be the leading
women's issues and Deion Sancause of chronic lymphadeno- scratch fever were presented
ders playing in two different
pathy - swollen lymph glands Tuesday at a scientific meeting
ANAHEIM, Calif. -- Cat
sporting events in one day. So
lasting more than three weeks.
of the American Society for
lovers take note: Tabby somewhat if she implicates the Pope is
The disease is clearly caused Microbiology.
times packs a mean paw.
an enemy and shreds his likeWenger's survey found that
The first federal survey of a by close contact with cats, esness? Don't we all have the right
pecially those that scratch or about one of every 100,000
disease called cat scratch feto express our beliefs? I always
ver found it afflicts 24,000 bite. Although two kinds of Americans is hospitalized with
thought so. Now on to other, betAmericans
annually and costs bacteria are suspected to be cat scratch fever annually, and
ter things.
involved, no one is entirely cer- nine of every 100,000 are
them $12 million in medical
tain, and fleas might play some treated as outpatients. The
bills.
treatment costs totaled $12
role.
While this news might reinAutomatic for the People is
For about half of victims, the million, he said.
force the biases of cat haters, it
R.E.M's best album since 1987's
Contrary to popular belief
doesn't necessarily mean the sole symptom is swollen lymph
Document. The songs are heartworld would be a much glands, often in the neck or that the victims are almost enbreak incarnated. The album is
arm pits. Some people also get tirely children, the CDC survey
healthier place without them.
beautiful.
An estimated 66 million cats fevers or little red bumps on found 45 percent were over age
live in the United States. And their skin. Only about 20 per- 18.
Say what you want, "CrossA separate CDC study of 60
cat scratch fever is a relatively cent actually feel sick.
roads" is a great show. So is
For 1 percent or 2 percent, cases in Connecticut found that
rare ailment and not a very se"Homefront." Television is getthe disease is severe, potential- having a kitten was strongly
rious one.
ting good again. Now, if only
ly resulting in coma. Virtually associated with the disease.
"There are a lot of cats out
they'd get "After M"A"S'H"
No one knows precisely what
there," noted Dr. Jay Wenger everyone survives.
back on the air.
of the U.S. Centers for Disease
For most people, the symp- bug causes it. Four years ago, a
Contiol, who released the sta- toms go away without treat- team of researchers identified
ment. Bad cases are success- a form of bacteria called afipia
tistics Tuesday.
Antibiotics can be successful against
You look up the word "hip" in
felis as the likely villain.
fully treated with antibiotics.
"Clearly this Is an uncomthe dictionary, you get a picture
"We don't recommend Lately, researchers have been
mon disease," he said. "The
mysterious $ 12 million a year disease
of Larry King. The man is a
message from this is not to treatment In the majority of leaning toward a germ called
deity. He hosts a TV talk show, a
rochalimaea henselae.
cases, because they are not ill,"
evict your cat."
radio talk show and writes a
weekly column for USA Today.
On top of that, he told David Letterman that, should Ross Perot
make it to the White House, he
would decline a cabinet position
because he couldn't afford a pay
down (the cocoa) a covetous dent, suicidal circus sideshow on my bed. And he smells like eat, or else we'll come back here
cut.
long after you're sound asleep in
decides to end it all by thrusting bourbon. And he's naked."
youngster's welcoming paunch.
Connell Barrett
"Oh, it's just your Uncle Bus- your comf) little bed and set
Speaking of hip, how come it's
Those golden leaves catch fire his lacerated mug into that very
your dog on fire, because WE
ter."
so hard to find old Robert Mitdue to some incomprehensibly same kitchen stove.
MEAN BUSINESS, LADY! Who
"Help."
chum movies on VHS? Mitchum
feeble-minded relative's decision
But Halloween is really about do you think you're dealing with,
is a legend. He's smooth. He had
to carelessly drop his stoked
one thing and one thing only: anyway? Then we'll break in and
bedroom scenes with Jane RusMarlboro in the yard, causing the "Halloween at my house,
candy. That's all we wanted as tar and feather your first born.
sell.'Nuff said?
entire block to burn in an awe- especially as a child, has
kids - just candy. If an angel Yeah! Heh-heh . . . how do you
some conflagration, killing dozalways meant certain things from heaven were to come down like THAT? Billy's his name,
Hear about the new scathing
ens of postal workers.
book on Ted Kennedy? One of the
That anxious cocoa Mom left - fresh candy, scary goblins and offer us the answer to all of right? A cute boy. Wouldn't be
life's secrets and a trillion bucks, that cute covered in tar and withMassachusetts Senator's former
brimming is left brimming a and spooky ghosts, just to
we'd just punch him in the groin out A HEAD. Look and tremble!
aides h. s put out a revealing, if
little too long, what with her
and say, "To hell with you! We Look and cease! Give us your
questionable, expose on his years
sneaking the occasional pint of name a few."
candy, you boorish wench! For
want candy."
with Kennedy. In the vein of a
October has fallen upon us with malt whisky behind the garage,
Of course, we treated everyone some day, WE WILL RULE THE
really bad Albert Goldman or Ki- frightening speed, as have the causing the boiling beverage to
equally. Sucrose-oriented mam- WORLD. AHHHHH HAHAHAtty Kelly biography, the book re- flimsily-made Halloween masks overflow and fall to the floor,
counts incidents of cocaine use which show their waited faces at scalding an innocent 2-year-old,
Which leads me to the wonder- mals like ourselves had no time HAHAI"
Actually, my father used to
for bias. On Halloween, there
and casual sex in the Kennedy all fine Rite Aids somewhere who was just crawling along, ful spirit of Halloween.
camp. I prefer Sartre.
Halloween at my house, espe- were two kinds of people: Those say, "It's a precursor to All
around Arbor Day. And certain minding his own business, leavsigns telling us autumn (or, in its ing deep, disfiguring bums, giv- cially as a child, has always who would give us candy and Saint's Day, when you should
How about that goofy vice- colloquial form, "nuclear win- ing the lad little or no hope at all meant certain things - fresh those who had, unknowingly, ter- keep in mind all the truly benevopresidential debate? James ter") will come and go faster than of living anything remotely candy, scary goblins and spooky ribly low life expectancies. We lent men and women who've
Stockdale looked like a frus- a plate of brownies at the "Oprah resembling a scorn-free life, so ghosts, just to name a few. I re- wanted candy and that what all walked this earth and tried to
make it a better place."
there was to It.
trated grandfather. Al Gore Winfrey Eat-alike Contest." The the facially crippled boy must member it well.
We would ring the prospective
looked pretty good. Dan Quayle signs are everywhere.
"Mom, there's a scary goblin in
walk the planet as some sort of
house's doorbell, eyeball the
And I'd always nod in agreelooked sad.
Golden leaves swirl about a freak, travelling from carnival to my bedroom!" I'd say.
Scott DeKatch, a junior crea- frost-kissed courtyard.
carnival, working as the attrac"Don't be silly dear. It's just would-be candy giver-outer, and ment, telling him I'd try to beentreat, with that age-old holiday come a better person - unless he
tive writing major, is diversions
Hot cocoa brims anxiously tion named "The Poor Little Dolt your imagination."
editor and a columnist for The upon Mom's kitchen stove, bub- Who Got His Face Burnt Off By
"Mom, there's a scary goblin in spirit: 'Trick or treat, smell my had some candy on him, in which
News.
bling hopefully to be gulped Hot Cocoa, " until this despon- my bedroom, and he's passed out feet, give me something good to case he was history.

Cat Scratch Fever
is driving 24,000

Americans out of
their minds

"Grave" consequences for no candy
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Clinton's record comes up clear Corpse returned
over bill dispute
by Barry Schweld
The Associated Press

WASHINGTON - An assistant
secretary of state instructed U.S.
embassies in Britain and Norway
to search their files for any information on
Democratic
presidential
nominee Bill
Clinton's years
as a graduate
student in England, administration officials
confirmed today.
Clinton
"They found
nothing," an official, speaking on
condition of anonymity, told The
Associated Press.
But Sen. Al Gore, the Democratic vice presidential nominee,
said it was "very disturbing,
even outrageous, for George
Bush to use the State Department
to rummage through the personal
files of an American citizen for
political purposes."
Gore, leaving an Atlanta hotel
this morning, said, "This goes
way beyond a freedom of information request. The White House
is politically using the State Department in a blatant attempt to
politicize the entire bureaucracy
in a failed effort to try to discredit Bill Clinton."

Clinton, out for a jog in Williamsburg, Va, today, held up a "This goes way beyond a freedom of information request.
copy ofTJie Washington Post and
pointed to its story on the issue. The White House is politically using the State Department in
But he declined to respond, point- a blatant attempt to politicize the entire bureaucracy in a
ing to his sore throat and saying,
failed effort to try to discredit BUI Clinton."
"Later."
Vice President Dan Quayle
Al Gore
said the file search "could be a
request from the news media. It
Earlier, The Washington Post
However, Crouch said "we
has nothing to do with the campaign." Quayle said "this would quoted unidentified State De- never did receive it." He said
not be initiated on our own, abso- partment officials as saying she private information about indilutely not. I am sure all the rules had ordered an "extremely viduals would only be released if
and regulations have been fol- thorough" search for files on formally requested as part of a
Clinton's time as a graduate stu- legal proceeding, or as part of a
lowed."
Elizabeth M. Tamposi, assis- dent in England in response to Freedom of Information Act
tant secretary of state for consu- the Freedom of Information Act request.
In London, U.S. Embassy
lar affairs, ordered the search requests.
In Oslo, U.S. Embassy spokes- spokesman Jerry Joria said the
following freedom-ofinformation requests from three man Greg Crouch said they had embassy was contacted by the
news organizations, the official received no formal request for State Department in response to
said.
information on Clinton. "We a freedom of information
The requests for information received a couple of phone calls request.
Joria called the search a "noron Clinton were made amid ru- from the State Department," he
mors he had tried to renounce his said. "I think they were along the mal response to a normal
U.S. citizenship to avoid the lines of telling us that we might request," from several news
sources in Washington.
draft. Clinton has denied all such receive such a request."
rumors.
The official said Frank Machak, director of the departFuture Falcons?
ment's freedom-of-information
office, requested the information
sought by the news organizations
from the embassies, the passport
office and the consular services
office.
Tamposi intervened to make
sure the search was conducted
properly, the official said.

The Associated Press
RICHMOND, Texas ~ Police weighed charges against a mortician
for dumping a man's body on his son's doorstep in a dispute over the
cost of cremation.
The body of 66-year-old George Bojarski, covered only with a
sheet, was found Monday outside his son's apartment.
"I called the police and they said, 'How do you know it's your
father?'" said 37-year-old Larry Bojarski. "And I told them, 'I see his
face. I know what he looks like!' What am I supposed to do with the
body? He's my father."
The elder Bojarski died Friday of cancer. His body was picked up
Saturday by Evans Mortuary.
The man's son said he paid $299 of the $683 he was told it would
cost to cremate his father. When he went to pay the balance, he said,
he was told it would cost $2,000 and if he didn't pay, the body would
be returned.
"Who says I dumped him there? I left him there," mortician Newell
Evans said. When told other funeral homes considered it unethical, he
replied, "They can run their establishments as they see fit and I will
run mine my way."
Police Chief Butch Gore said he was reviewing whether charges
could be brought against Evans.

Priest accused of
fondling male cop
The Associated Press
WASHINGTON, Pa. ~ A
Roman Catholic priest from West
Virginia accused of fondling an
undercover officer at a highway
rest stop was ordered Wednesday to stand trial.
District Justice Jay Dutton
ordered the Rev. Patsy J. Wash of
Fairmont to stand trial on charges of indecent assault, simple
assault and resisting arrest.
Wash was arrested Oct. 6 at the

Lone Pine rest area along Interstate 79 in Washington County.
Trooper Richard Oborsky testified Wash asked him to go for a
walk in the woods behind the rest
area and then rubbed his back
and groin areas once they got
there.
Oborsky said there was a brief
scuffle after he identified himself as a state trooper.
The priest, after 24 years of
service, has resigned his position
with St. Anthony Parish in Fairmont. He remained free on bond.

BORN TO BE STYLED
Style it fast. Style it right.
With VaVbom? Volumizing
hair care from Matrix
Essentials. For sensational body
and shine. Stop
in today!
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Giving a tour, University Tour Guide Jeff Handschumacher talks
about resident life to group of 12 people from around Ohio in front

Debate

Sockman's
Automotive

Continued from page one.

2 Blocks From
Campus
Complete Automotive
Repair
432 Ridge St.

Voinovich would not debate
Hartman.
"I told him I'd debate him,"
Young said.
Young does not believe his
status as a non-candidate makes
the concept of a debate any less
serious.
"I disagree with him as a voter
and have the right to debate him
and disprove him," Young said.

(419)352-3607

▼•■

of Prout Hall Wednesday afternoon.

ymatrix

In order to have a debate, a
format must be decided and a
moderator must be named. This
has yet to be done.
Although Young '.\ no', currently involved in politics, he plans to
become involved in life future.
"I will be running for mayor,"
he said. "If it's not in four years,
it will be in eight years."

ESSENTIALS

Xeaders' SckeduCes

Get Great Looking Hair
and at a price you '11 Love

( Famous Hair )
FOODTOWN PLUS PLAZA... 352-1989
NO APPOINTMENT NECESSARY—JUST WALK IN
OPEN Mon.-Fri. 9-8; Sat. 8-6; Sun. 10-3

i

»AIIIJ.I.'»—ii

! PERM PLUS !j
PiMMll cm luR 'ii'i'i ndwM ,
fUgularty $37.00
long** U> »fc0Nry m»i

MB

1;—-I33H223-—

KID'S CUT
W» Lov* KK)*'
Hurl Dry
rly S900
FUgularly
1

2795;: 595 ||

,
ff.M»iJ-!.'» - -1 r —E3H333- —;;
SENIORS
i THE WORKS
mdudci
Shampoo rUircul Sty* f>y
wtlMfvft coupon only
R*gularty S 14.00

1095

CUT 6"
PERM

2495

nduovtg Cm ft f luH F«»n
Mon thruThun 9«m3pm_]

ADULT
HAIR CUT
FUIDr,
Regularly S9.00

795
M«i-i'Ji.-«r - -

23oo
PERM ONLY
PrvcrMon Cut EHra
wMn •»» coupon onty
Lonow MM Elba!
lOOUlOflY
J<iul«fty

^

Aekiirq mart

Thun-Sais-9

'

I* Metaphysical Needs

Fall Value Sale!
Coca-Cola 2 liters
Kahn's Club Bologna
Lawson's Chip Dip
Ice Cream Sandwiches

$.89
$1.59 lb.
$1.19 (16 oz.)
4 for $1.00

*Full line of snack and party needs!
Prices good thru October 24 at
these locations:
425 Wooster

ft CAD - It's HCflLTHV for the MIND.

David *Conl
CaUahan
Hn: Moo-WM 9-5

(01C§
llB • Tarot
Q)
M12-3, Sat 12-3
(| (!\ ( £&i •qam & Astrology
VJ \l IWj
712-6, (OUT by appt.
£ [C^
Cathy ■ "Palmistry
M3-5, W3-S
Custom Mtdc Jewelry, Gifts,

106 Napoleon Rd.

Photographers Needed!
The BG News needs photographers.
You must have your own SLR 35mm
camera, black and white darkroom
experience, and time to spare.
Anyone interested should go to The BG
News office in 214 West Hall and fill out
an employment application form.
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It's all 'Neon' for Deion Eagles take Skins seriously
"...then again, the choice is
yours. You can get with this, or
you can get with that. You can
get with this, oryou can get
with that..."- Black Sheep
"The Choice Is Yours."
If you read my "In the
House" column a few weeks
back, you might have noticed
how I singled out two-sport
star Deion Sanders as being,
simply, the most phenomenal
athlete in professional sports
today.
Obviously I'm a fan of
Deion's, and I take umbrage to
the degrading remarks that
many shallow and ignorant
sports fans have recently
leveled against him.
They call him conceited.
Well, he has a right to be. They
say he's a braggart. Hey, it
aint bragging if you do it. And
they get upset with the way he
treats the media. Well... too
bad.
Forget about all that crap.
What counts is that he is the
most versatile human being in
the world of athletics.
This past weekend, Sanders
backed up my claim, performing a feat more extraordinary
than one of his 99-yard kickof f
returns or inside-the-park
home runs. In a display of
sheer extravagance and clear
arrogance, the man known as
Prime Time played two professional contests in the same day.
Last week, Sanders glanced
at his Sports Illustrated desk
calendar and noticed that, gosh
damit, look what a mess Sunday is. Falcons game at 1 p.m.
in Miami, Braves game in

Pittsburgh at 8:40 p.m.
Neon Deion faced quite a
predicament: should he take
some swings for the World Series favorite Atlanta Braves, or
resume his position as an AllPro cornerback with Atlanta's
football counterpart?
The choice for Deion was

Mark DeChant

clear. If he could handle the
burden of two nicknames,
surely he could play two sports
in the same day, right?
So, he dialed up his best
friend and dearest conglomerate, Mr. Nike, and asked him to
swing this feat. A few phone
calls and many thousands of
dollars later, all was set. He
would play for the Braves Saturday night, the Falcons the
following afternoon, then again
for the Braves that very same
Sunday evening.
What the Man treated us to
this past weekend, was an
event that should not be forgotten, and certainly not condemned Within 20 hours, he
played three professional
games, travelled more than
2,000 miles, and added approximately 40 gray hairs each to

Volleyball has no
luck against Irish
by Steve Seasly
assistant sports editor
The women's volleyball squad
battled nationally-ranked Notre
Dame before conceding to the
Fighting Irish in five sets 10-15,
15-9, 8-15, 15-11, 16-18 Tuesday
evening at Notre Dame.
The Falcons dropped to 14-4
overall while the Irish improved
to 16-3 for the year.
Senior Angellette Love led the
hitting attack of the Falcons with
24 kills in addition to her teamleading 25 digs. Senior Holli
Costein followed suit with 21 kills
and 23 digs.
Collectively, the Falcons possessed a .192 hitting percentage
compared to Notre Dame's .231
attack mark. BG was outblocked
at the net as the Irish notched 25
blocks and the Falcons had 13.
BG gained control of the match
In game four and the beginning
of game five before mistakes began to plague a possible Falcon
upset.

both Braves manager Bobby
Cox and Falcons' head coach
Jerry GlanvlUe.
All right, it was selfish. It
was selfish, it was unfair to his
respective teams and it was
completely reckless and misguided.
But it was sweet! It was
damn sweet!
Baseball and football are just
games, remember. Deion was
just playing games. Highpriced, big-market games, to
be sure, but just games.
If you haven't noticed, the
life of Deion Sanders has consisted of dream after dream
after dream constantly being
played out in real life.
In high school, he dreamed
about playing three college
sports. He got his wish, as he
participated in football, baseball, and track for Florida
State.
When school was over, he
dreamed of playing both football and baseball on a professional level. Accordingly, he
got drafted by the New York
Yankees and the Atlanta Falcons.
In the pros, he dreamt of financial success and stardom.
As he continued to excel in
both leagues, he acheived both
fame and money.
Finally, he had a chance at
the most outrageous stunt in
athletic history. No man had
ever imagined what he did,
never mind attempted it, never
mind successfully completed
it.
Fans, let Deion have his fun.
Mark DeChant is a sports
writer for The News.

Toledo
,/IOL.
Medical CVW
Services, IndCCr,.
Reproductive Health Care
for Women

Abortion to 17 Weeks
24 HR. PHONE SERVICE

"At the end we let it get away,"
said assistant coach Mark Hardaway. "We were leading in the
fifth game most of the way and
then at about the 10 point mark
we began making mistakes. We
began to make mistakes that we
had not made the entire match,
such as ballhandling errors and
hitting the ball into Notre Dame
blocks. The game was a great opportunity for us to defeat a
nationally-ranked team and it is
disappointing we let it slip
away."
Although the loss was disappointing to the Brown and Orange, its competitive performance left the Falcons with something to take home with them as
the conference schedule resumes
this weekend against Akron and
Kent State.
"This match convinces our
team that we can play with
anyone on our schedule," Hardaway said. "We have the ability
to beat anybody."

Free Pregnancy Tests
Special Student Rates
All Services Strictly Confidential
5164 Monroe St.,
Toledo, Ohio
1-800-367-2036
885-5700

by Dave Goldberg
The Associated
Have the Philadelphia Eagles learned their lesson?
"I think that after the way we played we'd take a
new Alaskan expansion team seriously, let alone
the Washington Redskins," defensive tackle Mike
Golic says of the loss in Kansas City, which temporarily dropped the Eagles from the pedestal they
were on after trouncing Dallas.
Well, they are heading for Washington rather
than Anchorage on Sunday where they find in waiting last year's Super Bowl champion, coming off
their first Super game of the season, the 34-3
trouncing of Denver Monday night.
You know Joe Gibbs takes it seriously.
He deliberately had three straight passes thrown
to Art Monk in the fourth quarter so his receiver
could break Steve Largent's career receiving mark
and keep the anticipation of the record out of this
week's preparation.
But Monk isn't the key here for the Redskins,
who are favored by 1 points.
The key is the injured left knee of All-Pro left
tackle Jim Lachey.
Mo Elewonibi, a member of the injured reserve
Hall of Fame, is his backup and the experience he
got for three quarters Monday night probably will
be all he'll take into the Philadelphia game against
Clyde Simmons. Well, he might get some help from
a tight end or two, but that will only leave Reggie
White a little more leeway to harass the harassable
Mark Rypien.
Despite the stumble, the Eagles remain this
year's anointed team.
EAGLES, 24-14
Kansas City (plus 4) at Dallas

Houston (minus 3) at Denver
The Broncos are 0-2 against the NFC and have
been outscored 64-3.
Against AFC teams, they're 4-0 and have outscored their opposition 68-45. John Elway only has
so many miracles in him.
OILERS, 24-17.
Tampa Bay (plus 5) at Chicago
Mike Ditka doesn't vote and he doesn't like quarterbacks who think on their own. Sam Wyche
sometimes thinks too much but that's OK when
Vinny's your quarterback.
BUCS,27-24
Detroit (plus 6) at Minnesota (Thursday night)
The Lions' only win and the Vikings' only loss
came at the Silverdome 31-17 earlier this year.
VIKINGS 31-17.
Cincinnati (plus 8) at Pittsburgh (Monday night)
Even a team that hasn't scored a touchdown in
eight quarters should score against the Bengals.
And who is Donald Hollas?
STEELERS, 24-14
Atlanta (plus 10) at San Francisco
The Falcons were personally responsible for
keeping the Niners out of the playoffs last year.
Not this time.
49ERS, 34-27
Green Bay (plus 3) at Cleveland
BROWNS, 17-6
New York Giants (minus 2) at Los Angeles Rams
GIANTS, 27-21

Brown's Stover feels secure
by Chuck melvin
The Associated Press

and had also missed an extra
point.
So the Browns gave a tryout to
veteran NFL kicker Eddie Murray, which coach Bill Belichick
described as a routine, precautionary measure.
"I don't know. It could have
been something different. I'm
not the one to say it was just
that," Stover said.
In defense of his job, he made
sure he overcame the stiffness in
his hips and thighs in practice
last Friday.
"I took a little different
measures," Stover said. "I told
them, 'I'm going to show you
what I can do, and if it's not good
enough, I'll understand the decision you have to make.' And I
went out and had a pretty good
day, and they stuck with me until
Sunday. You know the rest of the
story."

BEREA, Ohio - Matt Stover is
pretty sure the Cleveland
Browns brought in another
kicker for a tryout last week only
as a precaution, only because he
was a little sore. At least that's
what he hopes.
"I think that had something to
do with the fact that I was stiff,
that I was a little injured last
Wednesday and Thursday,"
Stover said. "On Tuesday last
week, I kicked too much, and on
Wednesday and Thursday I got
fatigued and just didn't kick very
good."
Adding to the uncertainty were
Stover's erratic numbers
through the first four games of
the season. He had made only two
of his four field-goal attempts
none from 30 yards or farther

In Sunday's 17-9 win over
Pittsburgh, Stover jump-started
the Browns' offense by kicking a
51-yard field goal for their first
points late in the first half. He
has now made all three of his career tries of 50 yards or longer.
"A lot of kickers know how far
they kick a football," Stover said.
"I really like not to know how far
my field goals are. Of course,
when you're setting up your spot
and you see those goal posts a
little smaller, you know you're a
good ways out there. So you don't
get the ball up too high. You get it
out a little quicker, just like a
golf shot. But I try to hit it the
same as I would an extra point."

XOL

EVERY THURSDAY

10* NIGHT

7-9 pm
at Gamers
$1.00 Cover w7 College I.D.
Live Entertainment

893 S. Main

I TRAFFICtAHTYHOwl

nmm

I Campus Films
presents

Fred MacMurray

»O0O0OOOOOOOO0OO»OO00O00000O0O0O00OO4

as

The Absent
Minded
Professor
Tonight at 9:00 p.m.
Gish Film Theater
FREE!
This weekend JFK
7:00 pm and 10:30 pm
Gish Film Theater $1.50

&ocoocooooooooooooooccocoocooooooo«o«

HOWARDS club H

FALL CONCERT BAND & WIND ENSEMBLE
IN CONCERT

210 N. MAIN
352-9951
Thursday Oct 15 - BQJJiKQGO
Sunday Oct 18 - Poker Run

Mark Kelly, conductor
Tom Dean, Graduate Assistant conductor

• HELP FIGHT MS *

The matchups here aren't too good for the Cowboys, whose offense isnt really firing yet. The
Chiefs are two John Elway points and an overtime
field goal in Houston away from being unbeaten.
CHIEFS, 22-20

- FIELDER'S CHOICE SPORTS CARDS
188 S. Main in Downlown Bowling Green
Hours: Mon-Thurs 10-7
Fri 10-9 Sal 10-5

352-2556

&

Sunday, October 18th @ 3 p.m. in Kobacker

NEED CASH?

Pig RodSt

FREE ADMISSION

We arc buying Prc-1989 unopened material and sets of any sport!
1000s of Wax Boxes, Rookies & Star Cards In Stock!

ATTENTION STUDENTS, FACULTY AND STAFF

MYLES' PIZZA DOUGH

1) Are you having trouble finding childcare for your dependant?
2) Would you use a childcare facility if one were on campus?
3) Would you be willing to volunteer and/or work at such a facility?
If so, please check spaces provided and send this form, in the campus mail, in University Hall, to:
Name:
USG Office
405 Student Services
Address:
C/0 Off-Campus Cmte.
Chairperson: Melissa Kalinoski
Phone:
Comments:

$ I off
any 14 Inch pizza
delivery or pick-up only

,-OMK
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Guzman destroys 'Hard Knox' for Crimson Tide
the Oakland A%
Jays go to Series
by Rick Warner
The Associated Press

The Associated Press

TORONTO - After Ruben
Sierra flied out to Maldonado in
left for the final out, fireworks
exploded beneath the closed lid
of SkyDome and the Blue Jays
mobbed each other on the field as
fans went wild.
By avoiding a seventh game,
the Blue Jays will be able to set
up its rotation any way it wants
for the World Series. Morris will
likely start the opener instead of
Cone.
Guzman stopped Oakland on
one run and five hits for seven
innings. This is his first full
season in the majors.
Guzman was on the club that
lost last year's playoffs to the
Minnesota Twins in five games.
The loss for Oakland might begin the breakup of the A's. There
are 15 potential free agents on
the Athletics, including Dave
Stewart, Mark McGwire, Sierra
and the Game 6 loser, Mike
Moore.
The loss also ended the AL
West's domination in the
playoffs. Oakland and Minnesota
had combined to win five straight
pennants since Boston won it in
1986.
The game got off to an ominous
start for Oakland when Devon
White opened the first inning
with a lazy fly to shallow left
field that Rickey Henderson
dropped for a two-base error, his
third of the series and fifth in his
playoff career. No other outfielder has more than two.
One out later, up came Carter
and hit a drive that barely made
it over the 121.9-meter mark (400

feet) in center field.
Maldonado's second homer of
the series capped a four-run
third inning as Toronto chased
Moore. Roberto Alomar singled
and stole second, setting up an intentional walk to Dave Winfield,
and John Olerud bounced an RBI
double into the right-field seats.
Maldonado followed with a
drive much deeper than Carter's,
a shot that went 424 feet and
landed just below the glassed-in
restaurant that overhangs center
field.
The burst sent Canadian flags
swirling throughout the SkyDome, from inside the Hard
Rock Cafe in right field to outside the hotel windows in left.
Guzman did not give up a hit
until Terry Steinbach led off the
fifth with a single. Oakland
scored in the sixth on singles by
Sierra, Harold Baines and
McGwire. It added another in the
eighth on a double by Baines,
who was 11 for 25 in the series,
and an RBI-single by Steinbach
off Duane Ward.
In addition to his error, Henderson, struck out to end the
third and fifth innings, both
times with two runners on. In the
seventh, Henderson flied out to
right with a runner on to finish
the day 0 for 4.
Toronto made it 7-0 in the fifth
on singles by Olerud and Maldonado and a sacrifice fly by Pat
Borders off Jeff Parrett.
In the bottom of the eighth, the
Blue Jays added the final two
runs on a sacrifice fly by White,
who was involved in a car accident on Tuesday, and Alomar's
11th hit.

CRIME STOPPERS 352-0077

After six games, Alabama is undefeated, untied and untested. The road gets rougher
Saturday when the No. 4 Tide rolls into
Knoxville to play No. 13 Tennessee.
Alabama has beaten Vanderbllt, Southern
Mississippi, Arkansas, Louisiana Tech,
South Carolina and Tulane by an average of
30-6. However, the record doesn't look quite
as impressive when you consider that the six
opponents have a combined record of 12-21.
The Volunteers of Tennessee were upset
by Arkansas last week. But their 5-1 record
includes victories over Southeastern Conference powers Georgia and Florida, and
their high-scoring attack should provide a
tough test for the nation's top defense.
Alabama is giving up only six points and
155 yards per game, including only 48 rushing. But the Tide hasn't faced an offense as
versatile as Tennessee, which is averaging
31 points and 376 yards, most of it on the
ground.

The Vols, a one-point underdog, will rebound from last week's disappointing defeat
and hand the Tide its first loss. ... TENNESSEE 17-16.
No. 1 Washington (minus 17) at Oregon.
Brunell replaces Hobert as Huskies' starting
QB... WASHINGTON 27-14.
Texas Christian (plus 38) at No. 2 Miami.
Hurricanes finally get a breather ... MIAMI
42-0.
No. 3 Michigan (minus 17 ) at Indiana.
Wolverines haven't lost Big Ten road game
since 1987 ... MICHIGAN 34-10.
Rice (plus 18) at No. 5 Texas A&M. Aggies
have won 11 straight over Owls ... TEXAS
A&M 27-7.
No.6 Florida St. (minus 14) at No. 16 Georgia Tech. Yellow Jackets lead series 7-0-1,
but teams haven't met since 1975 ... FLORIDA ST. 34-28.
Oklahoma (plus 6) at No. 7 Colorado. Buffaloes seeking fourth straight win over
Sooners... COLORADO 24-17.
Arizona (plus 11 ) at No. 8 Stanford. The
Cardinal has top defense in Pac-10 ... STAN-

FORD 17-14.
No 2(1 Boston College (plus 10) at No. 9
Penn St. Nittany Lions lead series 19-1 ...
PENN ST. 21-13.
Vanderbilt (plus 22) at No. 10 Georgia.
Commodores upset Bulldogs last season ...
GEORGIA 35-7.
No. 14 Syracuse (minus 3) at No. 24 West
Virginia. Mountaineers' RB Murrell averaging 130 yards per game ... W. VIRGINIA
27-26.

No. 15 Mississippi St. (minus 13) at South
Carolina. Winless Gamecocks are in turmoil
...MISSISSIPPI ST. 23-21.
No. 17 Virginia (minus 7) at North Carolina. Cavaliers have won five in a row over
Tar Heels... VIRGINIA 31-21.
California (plus 6 ) at No. 18 Southern Cal.
Trojans haven't allowed a point in fourth
quarter ... SOUTHERN CAL 21-14. Duke
(plus 17) at No. 19 Clemson. Tigers salvaged
season with incredible comeback win over
Virginia... CLEMSON 34-14.

Flint to play
for the Bucks

Image hurts Canes in polls
by Steven Wine
The Associated Press

CORAL GABLES, Fla.
- Were the Miami Hurricanes
guilty of illegal use of hands
during a coin toss? Coach Dennis Erickson says no.
Captains from Miami and
Penn State skipped the handshake ritual when they met at
midfield prior to the Hurricanes' 17-14 victory last weekend. Nittany Lions guard John
Gerak perceived a snub by the
Hurricanes and termed it
•'grade-school ish."
At Erickson's weekly news
conference Tuesday, the coach
said his players were innocent
of an etiquette error.
"I watched what happened,"
he said. "Our guys stuck their
hands out and Penn State ran
off the field. So who's wrong
there?"
Silly stuff, perhaps, but publicity about the incident an-

gered Erickson, who has
struggled since arriving at
Miami in 1989 to improve the
Hurricanes' bad-boy image.
"Now all of a sudden Miami
doesn't shake hands," an exasperated Erickson said.
"Please."
Erickson acknowledged that
he Instructed his captains to
shake hands at Penn State after
Miami players declined to take
part in the coin-toss formality
in at least two earlier games.
The coach was able to find
some humor in the matter.
Leaving the room, he made a
point of shaking quarterback
Gino Torret ta's hand.
What's not so funny to the
Hurricanes Is the idea that
their image hurts them in the
rankings. Despite consecutive
victories over Florida State
and Penn State, Miami (5-0)
trails No. 1 Washington by one
point in this week's Associated
Press poll.

"I don't think there are many
teams in the country that can
do what we just did," Torretta
said.
"I think some people still
have that nasty taste about us
on the inside of them," linebacker Jessie Armstead said.
"But we've changed our ways a
little, you know?"
Erickson said the Hurricanes
deserve to be crowned champions in at least one poll if they
finish 12-0. Last year, when
Miami and Washington went
unbeaten, The AP gave the
Hurricanes the national title
and the Huskies were No. 1 in
the final USA Today-CNN
rankings.
A decade of success, like the
Hurricanes' lingering blackhat image, may work against
them with poll voters, Armstead said.
"When somebody stays on
top so long, you get tired of
seeing them on top," he said.

The Associated Press

CINCINNATI - Damon Flint, a
Woodward High School senior
rated among the nation's top prep
basketball prospects, said
Wednesday he has committed to
play college ball at Ohio State.
Woodward coach Jim Leon said
he expects Flint, a 6-foot-5 guard,
to have an immediate impact on
the Ohio State program next
season. Buckeyes coach Randy
Ayers apparently does, also.
"Randy has told Damon and
myself that Damon is an impact
player," Leon said. "I take that to
mean that, as a freshman, he will
make an impact on their program. He will step in and play.
I'm not saying he's going to start,
but he will be on the floor with
considerable playing time."
Flint chose Ohio State over the
University of Cincinnati, Arkansas, Louisville and Nevada-Las
Vegas. He plans to sign a national
letter of intent Nov. 11, the first
day of the early signing period.

MAC ATTACK!

Flint visited Ohio State last
weekend and told Ayers of his
decision on Saturday. Flint said
he chose Ohio State because he
wants to go away to school, but
still be close enough so that his
family can see him play.
He also likes the relationship
of Ayers with his players and the
fast-paced style of play the
Buckeyes use.
"I really like coach Ayers. He
takes care of his players and pushes them to get their degree.
And I like the way they run. They
get up and down the court and
press," he said.

FALCON VOLLEYBALL
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Plays at HOME this weekend!
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FRIDAY - vs. AKRON, 7 p.m.
SATURDAY - vs. KENT, 4 p.m.
at ANDERSON ARENA
Present your student I.D.
for admission
The Falcons are currently lirst in the MAC
and have won 20 straight MAC matches!

Founder's Day
October 15th

Es~

(ATTENTION STUDENTS!)
FALCON HOCKEY HOME OPENER
THIS FRIDAY-7:00 P.M.
BOWLING GREEN VS. TORONTO

i

PLEASE READ:
STUDENTS CAN ASSURE THEMSELVES OF ADMISSION TO
HOME FALCON HOCKEY GAMES BY PICKING UP A TICKET
BEGINNING THE MONDAY OF THE WEEK OF EACH GAME BY
PRESENTING YOUR STUDENT 1.0. AT THE MEMORIAL HALL
TICKET OFFICE. YOU MAY ALSO PRESENT YOUR I.D. AT THE
GATE FOR ADMISSION IF THERE ARE STILL STUDENT
TICKETS REMAINING. GENERAL ADMISSION TICKETS WILL
GO ON SALE ALSO BEGINNING THE MONDAY OF EACH
HOME GAME.
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fTlorco's Pizza
Bowling Green: 1045 N. Main St.

ChaPter 107

353-0044
Free Delivery!

Beta Phi 48 years strong

$1.00
Off

ANY PIZZA
(single or double)

ANY 2 SUBS
Hand Spun a Pan Pizza

SINGLE LARGE PIZZA
Cheese and 1 Item

$5.95
11-M-9J

One Coupon Per Offer

\

353-0044

PI

Hana S[X
Spun or Pan Pizza
• AdditionolltemiSl 25
No other coupon with th« offer
• Bowling Green Store Onry

353-0044

M2 25
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Alpha Phi Litde Victoria Alpha Phi
Today it the day you thought
you would know me, were you
surprised your big is E ? I love
my little I
Alpha Phi Big E Alpha Phi

CAMPUS & CITY EVENTS
■ SOCIETY OF PROFESSIONAL JOURNALISTS "
Meeting: 8pm today m Weil Hall Commons
Please bring: dual, membership applications,
and resume/portfolio for career enhancement
workshop
New members welcome
' SOCIETY OF PROFESSIONAL JOURNALISTS '

Alpha Phi Shannon Mtchell Alpha Phi
Congratulations Shannon Mitchell on your
pearling lo Tom Kowski Sony it took me so
long I
Love. Jen
Alpha Phi Shannon Mitchell Alpha Phi

Al current Phi Eta Sigma members wishing to
attend the Fall Initiation Banquet (Nov 1)must
send a $2.00 refundable deposit to Shelly Yinglmg. 117 Rodge's.by Oct. 23.

Alpha Phi • SANDY GERINGER • Alpha Phi
0'LilofMine...Canitbe?
What a Phi-tasfic addition to our family tree
am so excited -1 could just sing.
WithusassBig/Lilpair.
We can master any thing MI
Alpha Phi Love and Mine
Big Karri

Broaden Your Grounds
Come share coif oe with us
World Student Association presents
coffee hours every Thursday 2:30*4.30 pm
on the 11th floor of Offenhaur West

Alpha Xi' UT Stacey McCune ■ Alpha Xi
Very soon the huntwill beginI cant wait til you know who I am!
You're rjie best Little and its true.
Don't ever forget, you B<g loves you1
Big??

CAR WASH • MID AM BANK ■ WOOSTER
8T.
SATU RDAY 17 OCT. NOON
DONATION ACCEPTED • SPONSORED BY
GAMMA THETA UPSILON (GEOGRAPHY
CLUB)
SHOW THOSE ROCKETS WHO HAS THE
CLEANEST CARS.

Alpha XI Delta Katie Molnar Alpha XI Delia
Lll Kalte, only one day to go.
Soon you will find out
What Ug-Lii lovs Is sll about
Can't wait - Lovs,
Your Big

CLUB HOCKEYTRYOUTS
Today (10V15/92) from 1:45 to 2;35 is your
last chance for open, walk-on tryouts If you
weren't there Mon. or Wed be there today'
Questions or propiems'* Call Brad at 353-9010

Alpha XI Delta
Lil'Shelly and Lil'Shonna

Don't just read hi story. Lived
The Socety for Creative Anachronism
Thursdays. Memonal Hall. 7 30 p.m.
(Dragons need not apply)

Little twins you soon will be
A part of the best Alpha Xi family!
This is your clue
You'll find out soon
That I'm your BIG
and I love you'

If you are interested m gaining valuable expertenoam these fields.
Education'HealthCare
Human Resource Management * Business
Public Relations * Spon Management
County Government
Then apply for the Undergraduate Alumni
Association 1993 Extern Experience' The
Extern Experience is a mini-internship to be
held January 4-fi, 1993 Applications are being
accepted until October 30, 1992 at the MieiAlumni Center. If you have any quesoons. call
Chris Solos at 372-6B49.

Love.
Your Big
P.S. Friday night is almost nereM
AOTT AOTT AOTT lil Kim Baker
I bet you cant wait to see
just who your big shall be
You will be so surprised
because I have been well disguised.
Alpha love and mine, your b-g'"

LAGA LAGA LAGA LAGA LAGA LAGA
LAGA
The Lesbian and Gay Alilancewiii hold a
meeting this Thursday at 8 30p.m. in the
United Christian Fellowship Center (corner of
Ridge and Thurstin). The meeting is free and
open to all homosexual, bisexual, and supportive heterosexual members of the community.
Discretion is used
LAGA LAGA LAGA LAGA LAGA LAGA
LAGA

AOTT AOTT AOTT Carm Nardeccia
Oh little to be. soon you will see
that your big loves you so
On y a couple ol days to go'
I can't wait to be revealed
Alpha love and mine, your b-g???
AOTT AOTT AOTT Lil Dawn Jacobs
Don't be blue.
soon you'll find out
the one who loves you"
Alpha love and mine-Your Big??

Learn about Hispanic Culture
on Cultural Day sponsored by LSU
630 pm Amani Room Oct. 17

ATTENTION:
BGPRO Members
'Just a reminder*
Oct 15: "PageMaker Workshop"
with Dr. Laakamemi
Oct 20: "Basic Publication & Design"
with Maraa Hoeck A Debi Lewis
Rm 121 West Hall, 6:00p.m.

One Love REGGAE Party is on Sat Oct 24.
9pm, Union Ballroom with the ARK BAND.
Sponsored by Caribbean Association (Peace.
Un.ry ana E'qi.al H qhis )
Philosophy Club will be meeting Thursday.
Oct 15 at 6.30 m 301 Shatzel Hall. Dr. Ed
Welle will be speaking on a "Sustainable
BioEthic." AM are welcome - Think about ill

KD Janet OyenKD
Tonight's the night and you will see.
Who the best r>g'title pair will be>

AGDLilChanssaAGD

Love, Your Big

KDKD Kappa Delta KDKD
LittteNikkiA.
Big and little, you and me
How much fun that is going to be'
Come tonight & pop your balloon
& who I am youll know real soon'
Love. Big??
KDKD Lil Stephanie KDKD
It's been a fun week
me leaving you clues
but don't worry-cuz I haven't lied to you
So be at the house tonight
to find out if your suspicions are true
and you'll see how much I love you>
love Your Big
KD Lil Andrea KD

AGO Lil' Molly AGD
Welcome to the family I
I cant wat until we meet.
Get excited11
Love. Your Big???

KDKDKD

AGD Lll'Michelle AGD
Dr. Seuss is on the loose
and he's finally found your big
So catch the cat in the red-n-white hat
to find where your b>g is ad

KDLilWendyeKD
Tonight is the night' Get psyched because your
BigOvesyou1

AGD Lil' TIFFANY SHIFRIN AGD
Tonight is the night so don't be late. Youll be
so surprised I just cannot wait"
Love,Your Bg'?l?

Kappa Delta
Lil' Carolyn
Tonight's the night
So don t be late
Our big/lil team
wiB sure be great

Little Kimme MelenaIsn'lBgHunr. great?
To meet you. I cant wait1
soon you will see
What a super Big/Little pair we'll be"
(Be patient i)
InTTKE.
Your Big

For great clothes ■ check out Natty Threads
126 E. Wooster - Clothes bought & sold
Your closet is our warehouse

KD ' KDLII Maureen KD * KD
Roses are red. Volets are blue.
Tonight youll see who your Big is
And your family tool
LovemKDYour 8 g

AGO CINDY ANDREWS AGD
All week long I've kept il concealed
But soon your Big will be revealed
And at that time is when youll see
what an awesome Big/Lil pair well bell
Love. Your &g"?

Alpha Phi • Link* Wendy • Alpha Phi
Double O-C
Oh who could she be?
You asked me all week
such a hard secret to keep
I wanted it to be a surprise
so the clues I tftd disguise I

AGD DEANNA KAZAMEK AGD
Day Five has finally arnved.
Through the waiting. | hope you've survived
Be at the house at ten
Yo J'II find out who your big is then
Remember not to be late,
Because tonight is going to be great1
I Love My Lil i
Big??
AGD DEANNA KAZAMEK AGD

I love my little
Big Sherry
Alpha Phi - Alpha Phi - Alpha Phi
A£D'AZD'AZD
Lil Cathi
The Days are almost done,
but the fun has just begun
Get exated. I can wait one more day until re
dais.. Xi Love, Your Big.
AZD'AZD'AZD
ABORTION

1 800-367 2036
Toledo Medical Services
Free pregnancy lest
Special rates tor students
AGD ' Kanna Jones ■ AGD
This was the week of many dues.
And now your name is in the news'
B>g/ Little night is finally net;
It is the best night of the year1
Be here by ten, it will be great.
Our family has grown from 5 to 8<
See you tonight'
Low.
??? Your Big ???

AGO Kelly Harngal AGD
Tonight's the night you will see
The aewsome lamiiy we will be
So don't be late
Because I cant wait
This B g. lil pair must be fate.
AGD Love. Your Big AGD

Alpha Gam * AGD * Alpha Gam
AGD' LAURA JEDACEK ■ AGD
Seeing ones name in the paper is definitely exciting then again, so is finding out your BIGII
TONIGHT'S THE NIGHT!
Love, Your Big

AGD L1 ALLISON TAYLOR AGD
Get eioted for tonight
Our family will be out of sight
I cant watt to see your face
See ya at 10
You know the place
Love. Your Big

KD' Kelly Ceska'KD
It's the final day and soon you'll know,
the KD big who loves you so
Well have a bast, you and I.
bonded forever by the KD tie.
Love - Your Big

AGD Melissa AGD
Tonight Is the night
snd you will soon see
What an awesome Big Lll pair we will be.
Get Excited' Love. Your Big???

Lynn.
Meet me at Gamers for
10 cent Night

M.T MUGGS
Mugs are available.

AGD'LII LaureTAGO LI Meiente
Twins, twins could it be?
No one is luckier than me.
Get excited for tonight
Then you'll see if you're right I
AGD'LII LaureTAGO LN Metanle

AGD JENNY VOGEL AGD
My little is so wonderful
so cute m every way.
I love her very dearly
So get excited • Today is the
'BIG'Day'"
Love, your B»g???

Kathy.
Thanks for the second chance. This time I'll
really make it count.
Always N Forever. Brian

Little Mendeth
Today is the day thai you'll find out
Who your big is-SCREAM and SHOUT
I cant wait for you to see
That we are the BEST BIG LIL
that could ever be
Love m TKE
Your Big
Gamma Phi' Garr.ma Phi

AGDAGDAGD
KELLILEWIS"
Get excited to be part of the biggest family m
Alpha Gamut
MovemylitdeHI
Love. Your big???
AGDAGDAGD

AGDDebEberiyAGD
Get excited for tonight'
Be ready for lots of fun'
Can't wait to tell you who I am.
My Lil' is number one"
Love. Your Big

Kappa Delta
Congratulations to the
KD soffball team
All Soronty champs'
WayloGo'

lil Lynn.
You and me are going to be the best
b<g. little combo, just wait and see.
Tonight's the night so hold on tight.
I will be right m your sight.
It's been so hard to keep it m,
but it's so much fun little Lynn'
Go Gammi Phi
LoveTKE.
YourBIg

AGD Tammy Kiilean AGD

Tammy. Tammy. I declare.
You're tie greatest little anywhere.
Oh, what a turpnse I have for you.
I guarantee you wont be blue.
Tonight is the night fiat youl see.
The best Big/Lil team that will be
AGD Love, Big??? AGD

AGO ' Lil Mandi and Lil Julie * AGO
Get psyched for the fun tonight
You may be wrong or you may be right
Before your hie with your family begins
you should know that you are twins
Love, Your Big

Barb

continued on p.10

APPLY YOURSELF

-Where B.G.'s Party Storts-Spocieus Donee Floor-Great Drink Prices nil Nighl Long-

The Student Council for Exceptional Children's
second meeting ol the semester. Tony Short
speaking on basic American Sign Language
lor ALL educators Everyone is welcome.
Want lo have fun?
Come to Game Night sponsored by LSU
Oct. 15.7pm Amani Room
Want To See The Country?
Spend a Semester On Exchanger
THE NATIONAL STUDENT EXCHANGE
Into Session: Friday. October 16th.
1:30 p.m.
Faculty Lounge-Unkin, 2nd. Floor
Come On-Just Do It!

Thursday Might
cover under 21

$1

353-303O
176 E. Wooster

SERVICES OFFERED

(must have coupon)
Pregnant? We can help.
Free pregnancy tests & supportive services
Call 354-4673. BG Pregnancy Center.

TAKE THE KEYS
CAU A CAB.
TAKE A STAND

STUDY ABROAD IN AUSTRALIA
Information on semester, year, graduate,
summer and internship programs in Australia.
We represent 28 Australian Universities Call
us toll free 1-800-24S-2S7S.
TYPING SERVICES
Reasonable Rates with Accuracy
Call 352-3987 from Sam • 9pm

PERSONALS

'§
• Alpha Gam •
Lil Herri and Lit Cindy
The time has drawn near
The weekend is finally here
Tontght youll find out.
What these clues are all about.
So, come to the house with your bags m tow,
And by then, your Bigs, you'll finally know.
Love. Your Bigs????
Alpha Gams' Alpha Gams

|5

" LIL KIM GRAFF "
You've been patient this long.
I know it's tough.
Well soon be together
We've got ff>e "nght stuff I"
So forge! your anxiety,
Dispel your frightyoull discover who I am
AtBIGHUNTTONtGKTII
Love, Your Big
"GAMMAPHI BETA"

v':;

Alpha Phi Little Lynn Alpha Phi
Welcome to the family. I am so proud to cal
you my little. Get ready for a great year.
Alpha Phi Big E Alpha Phi

AGD Lll'Lynn AGD
There was a great Big who lived in a shoe
Who gave so many clues net little didnt know
what to do.
They were so confusing without a doubt
But tonight I guarantee
You'll figure me out'

KDLilTraciP.KD
Tonight's the night you will see
Who your big is gonna be
My last and final clue
is that your Big loves you1
Love, Big""?

AGD Lil Becky AGD
Tonight ts the night
You've been waiting for
Youll find out my identity
Just a few hours morel
A great big/VI pair we*H be
Just be at the house by 10 to see
Love-Your Big'

AGD' Lil' Brenda Bellanco' AGD
Get eioted because tonight you'll see
What an awesome big/Vi pair we will be
Your family is ended and just cant wait
So be at the house at lOanddon'tbelaiei
Love.
Your Big

AGO Lll' Kim SielnmeU AGD
My V how excited you will be
Just wait until tonight
and you will see
I hope you like this riddle
Cause you make such an awesome little
LuvYa
Big??

Clue #4: Don't believe everything you read'
Get Psyched for tonighti
Love.
Big?

STUDENT ORGANIZATIONS DIRECTORIES
are available in Room 405 Student Services
Slop and get you copy white supplies last

K Dee • K Dee ' K Dee
Lil r*kki Ford.
Tonight ts the night
That you win match my kite
My little is so neat.
Cause our big-lil team cant be beat.
K Dee love-Your Big?

AGD' Lil Lorl' AGD
Don't be late.
For on this dale
at 10 you will see.
The best BKVLIL pair
We will be'
Love. Your Big'?'

A week which was filled
with secrets and dues
EndswithafamxV
waiting for you
Come over by '0 don't be late*
This btp/lil pair will be so great'
Lovs. Your BNg?

Progressive Student Organization
brings back a most missed activity
COMMUNITY OPEN SHARE
This event is intellectually exciting that invites
you to change A grow, that nurtures A supports
your expressive abilities, and that is relaxing A
fun all at once. Poetry, reading, thoughts, music, parachute jumping, cow tipping THURSDAY, 9:00pm al United Chnstian
Fellowship, corne* ol Hidgo a Thurstin

" S igms Kappa "
Happy 19th Birthday Lezlie Farrarl
Love. Your Big Dawn & Grand Big Rhonda
" Sigma Kappa "
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BASKET

SWEETEST DAY-OCT. 17,1992

SSjQUB CANNED SWEETS
*1^5J.K
>;A beautiful bouquet ol wild flowers fills a canning |ar that is tied with

I

*£;a red gigham bow.

You've spent more
than 20 years
preparing for this
moment. So have we.
This year, Applied Materials
is celebrating 25 years in the
business of producing wafer
fabrication systems. It was
almost a different industry
when we began in 1967. And,
over the years, we've learned a few things
about how to run a business — like how to
adapt to changes, react quickly, and stay
abreast of new technology — so that today,
we're the leading independent producer in
the worldwide semiconductor industry.
Like us, you've also worked hard to get
where you are today, and now you're about to
make one of the most important decisions of
your life — where to begin your career. If
you're looking for challenge and stability, you
owe it to yourself to talk with Applied Materials.

Presentation will ne held on:
Monday, October 19, Placement Center
On-Campus Interview Dates:
Tuesday, October 211
8:00 am - 5:00 pm. Placement Center
Wednesday. Ocober 21
8:00 am - 12:00 pm. Placement Center

Our people are vital to our success.
Join us. and we'll provide you with an
excellent environment to develop personally
and professionally, superior resources, and
the opportunity to work with some of the
most talented professionals from around the
world.
Contact your placement center for an
appointment, or send your resume to
Applied Materials, 3050 Bowers Avenue,
Santa Clara, CA 95054. EOE.

S16.95
-*>UPPY LOVE
"~ This adorable stuffed puupy is sitting on a pillow of fresh flowers.
S14.95
£ pill I OF KISSES
il-carnations are sweet chocolate kisses
:*-Tucked in this basket of mini-i
rjanda cuddely teddy bear.
-VyniiRMYTOOTIES
$£^5
!rr Your sweetie will enjoy this special bud vase of carnations and tooties
•'S roHpops.

/S

|
>
|

TRT7 FTOWKR BASKET
MS i. Mala «r««l/MwlWi» area*. Ohla 4J40I
Teleaaeae (41f)Ilt-eI»I dawntauin tauilUa Area
Mil la ■•.fMM'i^ fraa aarklna. _ _ _ _ .
In addition to our speclals-you can choose from other
arrangements, loose cut bouquets, roses, stuffed animals,
plants and balloons.
Quanities are limited-so be sure to order early
WE DELIVER
VISA AND MASTER CARDS ACCEPTED
SPECIAL SWEETEST DAY HOURS: OCT. 15,16,17 open til 8pm
Oct 18th open 1 to 4

ftve t*&t t%$t* '<-•'£ i*#fl »$* HMt wsS*w#t«w«fii

|

APPLIED MATERIALS

Classified
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AZDAZDAZD
Lil Conni*
Very soon you will se« jutl exactly
who your b>g will Ml
G«i psyched tor B^LrnJe NtQhl
Love, Your Big
AZDAZDAZD
AZD AZDAZDAZD
Lf Sue Kf all
Ony one day leR. I can hardly waitWith you as my little, lite will be great1
Luv, Your Big
A7D AZD AZD AZD
AZD KARI EDMUND AZD
Btg/lir weefc n Itnai'y here.
And the Day we will meet is very near'
I'm so exciled Hope you are loo'cause we'll be XJ best pair when the week is
tnrough Canl wait • Love, your Big*
Be pan ol the Nations largest and best
Leadership Honor Society
Omicron Delta Kappa is taking applications
lor membership
Applications available* 405 Student ServicesAndUAO office
Due. November 2nd
Brothers ol Pi Kappa Phi.
Beet of luck in reaching your chapter goals We
were most impressed with the comradery and
brotherhood You stall need work on your pass
plays i
PiKapp
Alums
PS. Keep us m touch. We're here if you need
us.
PS S. Nice to the dates have improved1
Chi Omega Amende Bohardt Chi Omega
Congraiulanons on yur NMPC Scholarship
Cabinet Position
XO Love. Your Pledge Sisters
Chi Omega Chi Omega Chi Omega
CLUB SOP
Call Us To Book Your Next
Social E vent 353 3030 176 E Wooster
COME AND HEAR
ELLEN GOOTBLATT
OCT. 21.1992,8PM
LENHART GRAND BALLROOM
FIND OUT ABOUT
SEX. PASSION AND INTIMACY
DJ from TROYS is HE RE
FOR YOUR ETHNIC HAIR NEEDS
CAMPUS HO SALON * 354-2244
DG'Amly Jones "DG
You're one m a million girl< Dont ever lose that
DeeGee charm.
Love & Thanks. Carrie
EAR PIERCING
at Kievers
$4 gg and up
125 N Mam St.
353 6691
Erin Bloeser Alpha XI Delta
Hey there precious littleFriday's the night
When you get to the house.
We will unite*
You are such a special part of me,
What a surprise tomorrow will be1
I love you lutlel Love. Your Big1"7
Financial Aid' Freo into Write to: SRC Dept A.
3410 La Sierra Sle F 214, Riverside. CA
92503
"Gamma Phi Uf T A. Gamma Phi"
Don't you fret
Uf so dear
Hunt's almost over
and initiation is near i
I can't wail cuz we're gonna be great1
Love. Your Big
"Gamma Phi Beta"
Lf Siaa Van Dslte
Get ready for tonight because
soon you will see what a great
addition to our family you will be1
Love, Your Big?

'Gamma'Phi'Beta'
LitDe Traoe
You and me
We're meant to be
The beet BigAiMe
Pair m BG l
I love my little so
just cant wail to let you know I
Tonight's the night
So be there, airight*
Get Psyched i
Remember your big loves ya1
Love, Your Big?

Gamma Phi Beia'LII Amy'Gamma Phi Beta
Big Hunt is almost here
So lets give a cheer
You" i soon End out
What btgyiinie love is all about
Come lo tho house around 10
and do n i be late, for we
have many memories to created
Love.mPKE.
ftg???
Gamma Phi I iBridget Gamma Phi
The DAY is finally here lor you to see
Your BIG will no longer be a mystery
Your Great Grand Big & G'and Big also think
UR great. We'll be waiting, .so don't be late11 I
LOVEMYULU
???BIG???

'GAMMA PHI BETA'
Little Jenny Simmon*
Among the house.
Likely to see...
People who are...
Dying to know to which larnly they will be.
Love,
Your Big
GAMMA PHI BETA

Ga/age Sale -426 Clough Si. BG. o-2 Saturday, Get 17. Lots of dishes, household items
and more
_____
HAPPY HOURS
Si Patrick's Day m October
Sponsored by Insh Club
Sat .Oct 17»>5pm-8pm
Even/one Welcome"

Gamma Phi Lil Knsten Schmidt Gamma Phi
Sugar and sjace and everthing roc©
that's what Bigs are made ol
Hoi men in sports cars and going to bars
That's what Bigs and littles are made of
Laughter and tears to chase away the tears.
Knowing that I'm always harel
That's what Bigs and littles are made of
I Love You Ltttei-Big?

Q PHI B LIL LORIUECCE G PHI 8
Surprise! Surprise1 My 'little" one1
I hope your week's beem full of fun!
It's almost over and then you will see.
the very Best "BIG" thai will ever be
But until tonight, you must wait.
then your family will welcome its perfect mate!
Love. Your Big??'
0 PHI B LIL LORI MECCA G PHI B
G Phi B'LII Mindy ft Lll Ertn'G Phi B
Today is the day when you will see.
Who your bigs wiH always be.
Are you excited to find out,
What being a little is all about7
Friends forever we have found,
For you are the BEST littles around1
What great pledges, above the rest,
On this night you'll end your quest1
We love our littles'
love Your Bigs"1
GPhiB'GPhiB'GPhiB

Steve Hudepohl - BG Buml
Where were you Friday night' PARDON You were in your room when there
was beer to dnnk?< Why did you come
lo BG-to study? I don't ihmk so
Think about this the next lime we
invite you out.
Love, Your oil campus buddies

Gamma Phi' Julie Welch' Gemma Phi
Somewhere on the BG campus
There is a darn cute little
Who hopefully is getting exoted
Because tonight will solve the riddle.
As far as big/lil pairs go
We're number i, not m the middle
Love in TTKE, Big?

Gamma Phi Enca Seich Gamma Phi
Don't worry soon youll see
Me and you what a team we'll be
Have a great day A keep thinking of me
Love. Your Big

Q Phi B Lll' Kelley UcNamara O Phi B
Gamma Phi Beta is our name.
Getting the best little is my game
I'm so exoted I can hardly wait.
To reveal myself on this special dan
You and I will be a big hit,
You'll be so excited youll almost
l
B«g and little a great pair well be,
Fovever friends through all of history
Love Your Big
G Phi B Ul' Kelley UcNamara O Phi B

Sheriff Andy ol May berry teamed from his
experience. Prosecuting Attorney Mayberry
has 13 years of experience.Vote Mayberry!
Paid for by Mayberry for Prosecuting Any., 415
EneSt.. BG CharlesM Bailey.Treas

•"GAMMA PHI BETA'"
Litlle Cathy, Little Cathy
Tonight you wil sea
We are the bast in all ol BG
LovemPKE.
Your Big

Gamma Phi ■ Lll' Jenny G * Gamma Phi

Iniramura) Entries Due Coed 4 Player Volleyball-Oct 15. M & W Cross CouniryOct. 21. AH
entries due by 4 00pm in 108 SRC
MORTAR BOARD
Way to go
Amy and Andre
How many other groups
can boast both
Homecoming King AND Queen i"
Congratulations^

The Admissions office would like to invite YOU
to join us as a VOLUNTEER TOUR GUIDE
forBG.SU. Preview Day. Oct 31 Pleaae attend our Final information and Training session
TONIGHT:
Thurs.Oct. t5,5:30-7pm
Assembly Room, McFsJI Center
Questions? Call 372-9866
SET YOUR WATCHES FOR TIMEX FITNESS
WEEK
AT THE STUDENT REC CENTER
M 10V19 Infroduction to weights and warm up
T 10/20 Timex Condition Competition
W10/21 Poker Run/WaJk/Swim
in 10/22 World's Largest Aerobic Class
F 10/23 Mini-Tnathlon
Call 372-7482 or 372-2711 formoremfoi

Gamma Phi * Lll' Jenny G. * Gamma Phi
Gamma Phi Beta lil Kathy Mervee Gamma Phi
Beta. Today's the day when you find out
You are my lil. I'm going ID shout.
We'll be real close with the "family uos'TH love
my hi Ml the day I die.
Gel pumped for tonight Love. Big???

One LoveREGGAE Party
Sat. Oct. 24,0pm, Unon Ballroom
The ARK Band & Caribbean Association
Order your Sweetest Day mylar balloons and
balloon bouquets nowi We will have them
ready lor you to pick up on Sweetest Day with
no waitingi Stop in and see our selections'
Pllla-N-Package* 111 Railroad SI. 352-1693
Personalized Graduation Announcements
now available at the University Bookstore. Indicates name, degree and major. Doadline for
ordering November 2,1992. Order Today"

GAMMA PHI ' MICHELLE HERSH ' GAMMA
PHI
How is it you know the truth?
About your BIG you're quite the sleuth
Tonight you'll finally see just who your BIG really might be!
When you see who I am. well jump & cheer
with glee*
Love in TTKE. Your BIG
Gamma Phi Lil' Melanie Gamma Phi
Tonight's the night to see
That you're part of a huge family
I can't wail until you know
How much your big loves you so"
1 simply can't wait c tell you it's me
What an awesome Big/Little team we will be
Love in TTKE-Your Big?'
GAMMA PHI * LIL KAREN ' GAMMA PHI
I do not like green eggs or spam
I do not like them "SAM" I am
I do not like this long suspense
As this goes along, you must be tense
Dont stress, don't fear
As time goes through
You soon will see your big loves youi
Love in TTKE, Your BIG

Gamma Phi Lil Chen Gamma Phi
There was a time I almost let it slide
But that's okay. I may have lied
Her is a clue
The last one for you
I was gone, but now I'm back
Now dont you have a hoart attack'
Your big lovee youl
In TTKE.
BIG

Gamma Phi" Julie L>lger" Gamma Phi
LMJulie
I'm your Big. and it's you that I dig
You're my Little, and this tsnl a good nddle
But still I cant wait, ti* the BIG date
When we'll be Big and Little
Much Love, You BIG SIS
AZD ' Stepn Yeager' AZD
Heyli
Congratulations on being chosen as the Beta
Sweethean-I knew they'd pick youl
LoveYourBig

Gamma Phi * Lil Ondi" Gamma Phi
Do you know who I am?
Have you gotten that part right?
WeN you'll find out tonight.
And you will see,
That we are the best big/lil pair
that will ever be'

M.T.MUGGS
All New Happy Hours on Food
Fridays 400-7 00
Subs. Soups. Appetizers. Veggies. Tacos.
ALL YOU CAN EAT
Dnnk Specials Daily open till 8:00

Love your Big
Gamma Phi Beta' Gamma Phi Beta

WESTERN WEEK
Rent any one title at regular price and receive
any Western rental free Expires 10/16.
LATE NIGHT VIDEO DELIVERS
354-5283 -140 EWoosier
WHY PAY RENT?
If you are tired ol throwing
your money away for rent.
but cant afford a house.
you should consider owning a
mobile home while you attend school.
Call and ask how you can
save thousands of dollars
dunng your academic stay
atBGSU

Gamma Phi ■ Lil Jenny ■ Gamma Phi
LilJennyBartram.
You wish you may. you wish you might
Find out your big tonight.
If you haven'i guessod by now,
You're in for a big surprise
Because we're the best big/lil pair alive
Love. Big7
Gamma Phi' Lll Jenny * Gamma Phi

Steve 352-5331
Century 21 A A Green Realry

IHCINEMA 5 "Jm

©n

234 N. Main St.

CAPTAIN RON
Kwi RUM! ft Mortm Short
aC-13 1:00.2:50,430. 7:15. WS*

HOT DOG ■
ALLEY

Female rmte wanted to share house Own
room. Backyard/deck. Off street parking.
t22S/mo Call 352-5475 or 353 1648
Female subleaser needed for Spring 1993. 2
bdrm. Apt close to campus $i50/mo plus
elec Call 352 4666
Great Summer Sublease
Nice place, downtown
Available Fall 93

352-7695
Housemate wanted. Non-smoker
Own room. $i 50 plus utilities.
Lance. 655-3064

UN NOCHE DE MUSICA Y BAILE HISPANIC •
A Night ol Hispanic Music and Dance TUESDAY OCT. 20 ICE ARENA 7:30 - 10 30. FREE
FOOD, MUSIC, DANCE. COME LEARN THE
MERINGAE AND SALSA
SPONSOR:
GRADUATE STUDENT SENATE.

SKYDIVING
VERYCHEAP
CALL TOM 372-3058
Spacious, downtown apt. avail
now
$i75/mo ♦ dep. Utilities included. Own room
8 share Irving room and kitchen 352-2206.
Subleaser needed for second semester.
Utilities included in rent

Good For

HERO
Dvt»t HoWmoo, GMHO DO-I
KM 3 130,4.40, 705,9 30 •
MIGHTY DUCKS
(mil* (UMI
K 100,300.500,700.930*
LAST OF THE MOHICANS
Don.* Do/ Lew*
I IO0. 305.5 10. ' 30.9:35 *
Coming in Otfob»x
)/i* Contenting
- KIm. 4 Men
Mary I• Mui'«o"to->o
• Show will cmngi FrUiy

HELP WANTED
$200-$500 WEEKLY
Assemble products at home. Easy1 No selling
You're paid direct. Fully Guaranteed FREE In
lormat>on-24 Hour Hotline 801-379-2900. Copynght#OH171KDH

110 E. Wooster St.

UNDER SEIGE
Siwn Saogal
1:10, 305.5:05,7:10. «:»*

1/2 OFF
Hot D03

■
■

Purchase
I
11:30p.m. - 2:30a.m. ■
Thurs. Fri. & Sat. R

• NO PASSES

6-9 P.M.
100 WINGS

Good Tymes C

a

TRAVEL EXPERTS

*S P

- FRAMI'TON BROTHERS,„,)M
w/PAUL JOHNSON
MTTSBURCH

Fri. Oct. 16

- GONE DADDY FINCH
w/ SWEATY WHISKERS

Sat. Oct. 17

- WATERSHED

Mon. Oct. 19

Rbroac
Trave

Tues. Oct. 20

- DJ

Wed. Oct. 21

- TON

153 E. Wooster

Dm s li An

Car for sale 83 Honda Accord LX.
Mleage 150. $1200 AM/FM stereo
Runs smooth Call 354 0704
CHEAP! FBI/U.S. SEIZED
89MERCEDES
$200
86VW
$50
87MERCEDES
$100
65 MUSTANG
$85
Choose from thousands starling $25.
FREE Informauon 24 Hour HoDine.
801-379-2929 Copyright« OH17KJC
TANDY 1400LT IBM compatible, portable laptop 640K RAM Dual 3 1/2 inch, 720 K drives.
Call 382-8100
VELOOYNE LOUDSPEAKERS.
$12S
CALL 3538522
63 Nissan Stanza.
Good condition. Best offer
353-6317. ask lor Joe.

FOR RENT
Apartment for subleasing from Dec 92. 724 S.
College «7. 2 bedrooms, 1 1/2 baths, unfurnished Call 354-6428 after 5 pm.
Furnished E fficiency
451 Thursun. H112. $275 month, $275 deposit,
tenant pays elec Available immediately. Conlacl John Nowlovo Real Estate. 354-2260.
NEED SUBLEASERS!
2B/B. Can for more info.

352-6128

REMEMBER
SWEETEST DAY
SAT. OCTOBER 17

Have You Told Her Lately?
If you haven't, here's a gift that
will say it lor you.

■»aflaaatMaMetM>Me<^^

jW.

It spells...

\

We know you'll like this!

||

^Great tasting NACHOS at SPECIAL PRICES!

r-%| ISQndlO S Large Nacho w/Taco, Beef, Cojack
I^IZZO
Cheese & Salsa (Enough for two)
$3.00
203 N. Main St.
5 Bowling Green, OH

Happy Hours Everyday 6-9

'82 Aries 4 door ($550). 85 Anes 2 door. A/C
($1000) Both have exc tires Many new pans,
high mileage. Call 354-7015 between 6-10pm

Minneapolis MN 55425-1637

ONI CAM

353 3030
176 C. UiOOSTCA

s—\

353-6264

The Color Works Collegiate Painters is looking
for students lo serve in management positions
in select Ohio. Michigan and Indiana cities during the summer of 1993 Earnings begin at
$3,000 Top producer last summer made
$11,000 plus. For more info, call
1 800-477-1001.

Fax: 612-854-6948

NACHOS THE WORD

- AURA

Telemarketing positions now available. Must
be reliable a motivated Guaranteed $4 2Svhr.
plus commission based on sales ability. Minimum of 15 hrs per week, eves A weekends
required Apply Mon thru Fri. after 4 00 at 113
N Main
EBSCO Telemarketing Service

■ SPECIAL STUDENT AIRFARES
• VISA ASSISTANCE AND ID CARDS
• INSURANCE (MEDICAL, BAGGAGE, TRIP CANCELLATION)
Bus AND RAIL PASSES
8011-34th Ave. S.
^ Study
Suite 150

18 & Over Welcome
Thurs. Oct. 15

Babysitter in our Perrysburg home. Musi have
own transportation and be able D work
1 30-10:00 p.m. Days vary, some holidays &
weekends. Two small children, ages 1 & 2 yrs.
Live in possible 8 preferred. 874-5376.

THE INTERNATIONAL STUDENT!

0lHE#4

(expires Oct. 18th)

OcloMr 8-13.188?

r American Red Cross

Telemarketing position available
in Perrysburg. Part-time or full-time
Call 874 0800

FOR SALE

UN NOCHE DE MUSICA Y BAILE HISPANIC ■
A Nighi of Hispanic Muse and Dance TUESAY
OCT. 20 ICE ARENA 7:30 - 10 30. FREE
FOOD. MUSIC. DANCE. COME LEARN THE
MERINGAE AND SALSA. SPONSOR:
GRADUATE STUDENT SENATE.

THURSDAY
NIGHT SPCCIAl

CRUISE SHIPS NOW HIRING
Earn
$2.000./monOi. world travel Hokday, Summer and Career employment available No experience necessary. For employment program
call 1-206 545-4155out C5544

WANTED

Call 353 3922

CINEMARK THEATRES

OVERSEAS JOBS J90O2000 mo Summer,
Yr. round. All countries, all fields. Free tnfo.
Write UC. PO Bon 52-0403, Corona Del Mar
CA 92625

STUDENTS OR ORGANIZATIONS
Promote our Florida Sp-mg Break
Packages. Earn MONEY and FREE Dips
Organize SMALL or LARGE groups.
Call Campus Marketing 800 423 5264

Yeah" Tonight's the
night you get to see
exactly who your
big will be*
Love. Your Big
Get Psyched i

UN NOCHE DE MUSICA Y BAILE HISPANIC A Night ol Hispanic Music and Dance TUESDAY OCT. 20 ICE ARENA 7.30- 10.30 FREE
FOOD, MUSIC. DANCE. COME LEARN THE
MERINGAE AND SALSA. SPONSOR:
GRADUATE STUDENT SENATE.

FREE SPRING BREAK VACATION
Organize a group, earn Commissions & Free
Tnpal Call 800-826-9100.

WESTERN WEEK
Rent any Video at regular once and receive
any Western Video free Expires 10/16/92.
LATE NIGHT VIDEO DELIVERS 354-5283
140 E. Wooster

Lil' Elisa.

UNIVERSITY DANCE ALLIANCE
Presents-Tom Starks
Israeli Folk Dance-Master Class
Sat.. Oct. 17 2 00-5 00pm 212 Epp North
Free to UDA members-•2/person at door
For more information: 353-4024
UNIVERSITY DANCE ALLIANCE

Earn 12000 * Free Spring Break Trlpal
North America's * i Student Tour Operator
seeking motivated students, organizations,
fraternities and sororiDes as campus
representatives promoting
Cancun, or Daytona Beach!
Call 1 800 365 4654

Belly Dancer Needed
We need someone to belly dance for a dass
project on Thursday nighl at 6 00 p m. We WiH
pay you and a dinner is included Call Maria at
353-5330

Gamma Phi Beta
Gamma Phi Lll' Jennl Beaslck Gamma Phi
Don't be afraid, your big is not mean
Hope you weren't scared by the answering
machinal
Fun and laughs we will always share
Because we're such an awesome pair
So. get exoied for Big Hunt tonight
For you and me it will be out of sight.
In TTKE.
Your Big

EARN 11.500 WEEKLY mailing our clrcul«rs' Begin NOW!... FREE packet! SEYS,
Depl
235
Boi 4000, Cordova, TN
38018-4000.

WE NEED TALENT!
Sign up to Audition
NOW thru Oct. 19tor
"Night at the Apollo"
talent show In
328 Union

MORTARBOARD
Thursday is here, tonight is the night,
Youll see who I am by a nickering lighi.
Well meet tonight as Big and Lil.
And put an end to this silly nddle.
The hunt is finally drawing to a close,
Maybe you'll be surprised after all. who knows1
-Love. Your Big

Certified [> vo'S Ed. Toacher muel have good
commun*ation skills, willing 10 leach classroom A car instruction It not certified, willing lo
put time into getting certified 10-30 hrs. par
week Weekmghts and Sat *5rhr. Must be at
least 21 352-7620

H°"rs:, ... ...
Open 4pm Weekdays;
Fn./Sat./Sun. for Lunch

Free Delivery!!!
352-5166
Large Nachos w/Cheese & Picante Sauce $2.75
Expires Oct. 31, 1992

Eacrt letter contnoutes to the unique design ol
tfirs hand-crafted pendant By J&C ferrar.
We have it in two sins
In UK Gold
In Sterling Silver
In Vermeil
All on matching chains.

KLEVERS JEWELRY

f^^J "HaSr- \^^
OPEN Mon-Wed 10-5:30 pm
Thurs 10-7:30 Fri 1P-6 Sat 10-4:30 I

